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Grievance
Committee
Available

By CLYDE THOMAS JR., M. D.
Organized medicine In Texas, as

represented by the Texas Medi-

cal Association, directed the es-

tablishment of a statewide Griev-
ance or Mediation Committee. The
purpose of this committee is to
protect the doctor and patient
alike In the delicate handling of
real or fancied complaints from
the public. A similar set-u-p Is al-

ready operating satisfactorily In
forty-on- e other states.

"The profession' has for Its
prime objective the service It can
render to humanity; reward or fi-

nancial gain should be a subordi-
nate consideration." This Is the
first provision of the codeand med-te- al

ethics and this committee
was set up to protect this principle
of the professionof medicine from
the tiny percentage of men who
would damage the profession by
unethical practice or exorbitant
fees.

There Is such a committee func-
tioning In the local medical so-
ciety and another one In the local
dlitrlct medical society,as well as

state committee. If a patient be-
lieves he has been grossly over-
charged or believes his doctor to
have been unethical or Incompe-
tent, and has been unable to Iron
the matter out with said physi-
cian, he should feel free to appeal
to his local medical society, where
the matter will be referred to this
committee. Ills procedure In sub-
mitting his complaint to the com-
mittee Is to write down In full de-
tail his case as he sees it. This
written complaint Is then submit-
ted to the secretary of the local

Medical

By FLOYD R. MAYS, M. D.
The Permian Basin Medical So-

ciety has as Its primary function
the service It can render humani-
ty. There Is no other reason for
Its existence. Its membership Is
composed entirely of physicians
who meet and maintain the high
standards of professional ability,
end ethical conduct that are re-
quired. The Initial provision In our
code of ethics Is service to hu-
manity and we accept this Indi-
vidually and collectively as a

that must be success-
fully carried out Indefinitely. It Is
the desire of the Society and Its
Individual members that you re-
ceive the finest medical care that
It Is possible for us to provide.

We think today that you receive
this type of medical care and it
Is our constant effort to too that
you continue to receive this high
quality of service. This community
has long been considered the Med-

ical Center of West Texas. It is
fortunate In having six fine hos-
pitals, four of which are devoted
to the careof private patients, and
.two of which have made an extra
effort to care for special cases.No
patient In Big Spring, or Howard
County has lacked medical care

land treatmentwhen It was need
led. Nor will anyone fall to find
' suchcare available whenthey need
lit, regardless of their financial
ability to pay1 for 1L

The citizens of this community
will find their doctors actlvo citi-
zensof this community, also. They

fare vitally interested in Its prob-llem- s
and unselfish with their ef--

forts and time, and money to Im--
p prove me community. They are
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medical society who refers It to
the proper committee.

It usually takes several weeks
to obtain action and In most cases
the misunderstanding between the
patient and doctor can be settled
to the satisfactionof both parties. In
the other states, which have tried
this, about nine out of ten cases
are soadjusted.

In the past 20 years the medi
cal profession has been the ob--

Ject'otmuch skillful adverse prop-
aganda and some Just criticism.
This committee U one effort or-

ganized medicine ismaking to do
away with the Justified causesfor
criticism, and explain away some
of the unjustified adverse propa-

ganda.

Eloctroshock Is
Proving Effective

The outlook for schizophrenic-patient-s

Is distinctly bettertoday than
It was IS yeara ago, partially be
cause 01 eiectrosnocic therapy, it
was stated In Archives of Neurolo-
gy and Psychiatry, published by
the American Medical Association.

Schizophrenia, a mental disturb-
ance which produces a split per-
sonality and Is evidenced In the
performance of acts apparently out
ol characterfor a given Individual.
constitutes about 59 per cent of all
serious psychiatric complaints In
the United States.

Society

resented In all the civic orean.
IzaTfans; are active m:mbers and
supporters pf the churches and
their good work; are Intensely In-

terested In the continued develop-
ment and progress of our school
system; are consistent contributors
to our charities and willing work-
ers In all worthwhile civic projects.
In general, you know your doc-
tors as good citizens, proud of
their community and their county,
and convinced that the safety of
our nation depends basically on
the perpetuation of all our free-
doms and our American way of
life.

Your doctors are all busy peo-
ple with very little time they can
call their own. They are frequent-
ly interrupted .from " their sleep
and their meals and their relaxa-
tion. This Is part of their" life they
chose, and they accept It as such.
There are times, however, when
these lnterruDtlans r tint en
tirely necessary, when they could
Just as well be handled at their
office during regular hours. Your
uucior Knows irom pastexperience
that most after hours cansare not
emergencies, and that most could
have been taken care of In the of-
fice the day before. If you will
understand and appreciate his po-
sition In. such matters, you will
gain his gratitude and you will
profit by betterservice when there
Is a true emergency.

Your source of redress In any
matterconcerning service, or what
you think may be an unreason-
able fee, or any questions that
you may have Is the Public Griev-
ance Committee. This committee
has been farmed by the Permian

Familiar Staff

Is Insignia Of

Medical Group
Symbol of medicine and the of

ficial insignia of the American
Medical Association Is the Staff of
Aesculapius, a rod with a snake
entwined around It.

Aesculapiuswas the god of medl-cin- e

or healing. In Greek mytholo-
gy, and the snake-boun- d staff al-
ways appeared In the ancient rep-
resentations of Aesculapius.

According to the Greek (and Ro-
man) mycologists, Aesculapius
was the son of Apollo and the
nymph Coronls.The temples of his
cult were called Ascleplela, and
the most celebrated of these were
located at Cos, Epldaurus, Cnldus
and Fergamos,

Aesculapius was supposed to
have learned the art of healing
from .Chelron. Zeus,chief of the
Olympian gods,became.afraldthat
Acacmapius mignt maxe all men
Immortal so killed him with a thun-
derbolt.

The Askleplos cult was Intro-
duced Into Rome In order to avert
a pestilence and the god of healing
was taken to Borne In the form of
a snake. Consequently,his symbol
Is the club-lik- e staff with the ser-
pent coiled around It.

The army has a similar Insig-
nia, the wand of Hermes or Mer-
cury, as emblem of the Medical
Corps. The military calls It a ca-
ducous and the symbol hat two
snakes colled around a rod and
topped by a pair of wings.

Biblical account of the Israel-
ites' wandering also associates a
rod and serpent with healing. Aft-
er the Lord bad sent fiery ser-
pents Into the midst of the Israel-
ites, Moseswas Instructed to place
a brass serpent on the top of a
staff. Every person bitten by the
fiery serpents were healed when
they looked at the brass serpent.

Connection between the Biblical
story and the Greek and Roman
myths. If any, Is obscure.

Exists

Basin Medical Society for your
use. Its three members are Dr.
P. W. Malone. Dr. Clyde Thomaa
Jr., and Dr. T. J, Williamson. If
you have any complaints of any
kind vou needonlv contact am, niu
of these doctors, or the president
or ine 1'ermian Basin Medical So-

ciety, whoever he may be at
that time, for a quick and Just
consideration of your complaint
The committee exists foryour use,'
only, and Its objective is to pro-
vide satisfaction to you.

I wish to take this opportunity
to express, on behalf of the mem-
bers Of the Medical Society, our
appreciation and gratitude to those
who have helped us In our work,
to- - he fine reglitercd nurses that
are so essential to every clinic and
hospital, to the licensed vocation-
al nurses and to the nursing aids
that help us and the nurses; We
6we a debt of gratitude to the
Big Spring Howard County Health
Unit, to Llge Fox and Miss Jewel
Barton who have been so splendid
In their cooperation with us, and
to whom It has been our pleasure
to be cooperative with them when
they requested IL Wo wlshi to
thank those that have made 'pos-
sible this section, commemorating
100 years of medicine In Texas,

,We Wish finally to thank all of
you, the peopleof this" community
and those from othercommunities,
that come here to Tla Knrlna tnr
medical care, for your loyalty and
taun in us. as we .start our sec-
ond one hundred years of service,
we wish only to be able to con-
tinue to serve you with the finest
medical care that It Is possible
for us to provide.

As Service To Humanity

Aviation LeadsTo
AnotherSpecialty

By L DIVISION
3560TH MEDICAL'GROUP
WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

Aviation has eontrlhufixl a i
speciality In the medical field. It
Is called e.

The Aero-Medic- Division Is one
of the most important components
of the 3560th Medical Group at
Webb Air Force Base.

At Webb, as well as at other
bases throughoutthe Air Force,
Medical Group Is composedof nine
elements. '

TWO Of thes Tfminfa nvv--
shadow the others aircrew selec
tion ana classification and general
meaical care.

Other elements Inrlnda ilr-r- n

maintenance, treatmentof Injuries
ana aiseases peculiar to Hying.
naaseneer aafetv anrl mmtnrt
aviation, sanitation and .clnhai ni.
demlolorv. air evacuation,. alp r..- -

j- -- - "- -
cue, ana researcn.

in civilian we a person normally
coes to a doctor of h! own rhnlfa
After collecting an adequate his-
tory of the case, the Anctnr la M,
to recommend treatments for the
illness.

However, this Is not trun In avl.
Hon medicine. Becausenf tha v.rv
nature of flying, It has become
necessary for objective study and
examination. This must be accom-
plished In order that a cadet may
prevent harm to himself or his
fellow flyers.

These tests Include a complete
psychiatric history and medical
evaluation. T.ahnrafnrv atnrilaa mnA

of each individual are all
a part o: tus objective study.

A series of examinations of
eyes, ears and nervous svilnm.
each compared'with a mean level
average, are also "musts" In this
category.

General medical care Is tha ner.
sonal care of' flvlnir nersnnnri.
Thls portion of the aviation medi
cine program createsa doctor-patie-

relationship and. establishes
confidence In medical facilities.

In aviation medlctna thr inseveral problems receiving the ut
most attention, wnereas in civi-
lian life their Importance dimin-
ishes.

Of these problems, the com-
mon cold ranks high because It
may result In severe injury to
the ears of a flyer If not treated

or If measures are not taken to
prevent injury.

Because of the changes In baro
metric nressur ,Tn,H.n,ui .tim
ing climbs and dives by pilots, If
aaequatedrainage between the ear
and the nharvnr la tint malntti..i
as the result of a cold, traumat-l- e

Injury as well as severe Infec-
tion may result in tha r

Decomnresstnn.atrknaa la an
other Important phase -- f the altl- -
iuoe proDiem. Exposure to a low
barometric pressure results In the
lormauon or nitrogen bubblesIn the
circulatory system.

These symptoms are very pain-
ful and may develop with a blood
clot. In some cases, neurocircula-
tory collapse and death may fol
low.

To combat these conditions, avia-
tion maHIHfiM nlivi an lM.MnHA
role by indoctrinating cadet.Us--
ma Durn oTvcran wnih hhi,...
the,nitrogen, and employing var
ious mecnanicai devices to allevi-
ate the situation such as ores--
sure suits and pressurized cabin.

HI eh SDeed aircraft altn nra.anf
Droblems. amnnt? ihnm hnr tha
biological machine of the human
reiatea to engineering.

At present, researchJs being con-
ducted With tna aim nl allnnrlnff
the human body to catch up and
Keep pace witn engineering ac-
complishment.

For examnle- - mlasllaa hatra at.
talned an altitude of 25 miles and

auwa nuwwa 1CVUIU IU
this division Is approximately 15
miles. Quite a difference.

Currently, the nroblem Is nna In
designing conditions for space
night which are compatible to life.

Aviation marilrlna rtnt nnltf Ha.1i
with presentneeds, but to future
needs as well In determining
whether or not space travel Is
practical.

PlasticSurgical
InstrumentsMade

Surfffral InslrilTnanta maa fiwm
luclte, a transparentplastic, have
proved superior In many ways to
their metal counterparts. De-
veloped for Ula In nannutnrfrlaal
operations, the Instruments are
easy to make, Inexpensive, easily
handled and light In welghL

Big

Caring For Sick. Is Big
BusinessIn Big Spring

Carina for the tick la tt hnai
nest In Big Spring.

In fact, the local Chamber of
Commerce can Justify Its claims
that lhs cltv li a madlral anta
by citing one factor alone: The lo-

cal payroll In this field aggregates
slightly over annually,
second hlph amnnr-- all Ivtui Al
businesses and Industries In Big
Spring,

But don't cat tha Maa that Tll
SnrlnB nrodueeaall of tha hutlnaaa
for Us hospitals. A large territory,

STARTS SECOND

Nurse'sSchoolHas
NAPNEApproval

Big Spring has one of a limited
number of vocational nursing
schools in the nation accredited by
the National Association ot Practi-
cal Nurse Education.

It is the School ot Vocational
Nursing operated at the Medical
Arts Clinic and Hospital. Director
of the school Is Dr. Nell Sanders.

This month marked thefirst an-
niversary ot the school. With grad-
uation services on Sept. 4, the first
complete course was completed.
And the second year's session be-
gan with a new group of trainees.

Six students received ahaanslrlna
fn the Sept 4 services. These
sraduatesam now allclhla fn taVa
the state board examination for
vocational nursing.

"The DUTOOla of tha rntiri la in
produce in a year people who are
good bedside nurses,"Dr. Sanders
said. "We are attempting to give
unuorm training to people who
arftTCoInff to tand tha alplr. fhara.
by assuring the public that pro
visional services are obtained for
the money paid."

ur. satmers pointed out that the
nroffram was in nn maana tn ha
comusea wim mat lor registered
nurses. "Medications and direc
tions are still In the hands ot
reslaterednurses, who timtarirn a
much, more thorough training," she
aaas.

The Big Spring School Is one,ot
49 tnnravM In Torn htr tha Rtata
uoara oi vocational ixurse exam-
iners. Other nearbyschools are at
Odessa and San Angelo. Only 303
Schools about tha nation am an.
proved by we napne.

two classes are held here each
year, one beginning In September
and the other In February. The
first course began September a
year ago with 10 beginners. Dr.
Sanders said she thought a pretty
good .record was achieved with
the graduation of six In the class.

The course consists ot 253 hours
of classroom work. This Includes
nursing arts, ethics, personal and
community hvslene. hacterlnlnmr.
housekeeping, nutrition, hospital
economics, legal aspects ot nurs-
ing, emergency care, first aid,
and anatomy.

In addition students do practical
work In the hospital and theclinic.
Actual experience Is obtained in
worklns with natlents. All worV la
under the supervision ot Mrs. Iil- -
la uurneii, teacner, and other reg-
istered nurses.

Students have a alzlav waolr
and an eight-hou-r day, with a two- -
wees; vacation, iney are paid for
their services, Dr. Sanders said.

une vocational education pro-
gram beean in earnestritn-lni- - tha
war years, Dr. Sanders explained.
Hospitalswere drained of their pro-
fessional talent during that lime,
and vocational nurses-wer- e hasti

Spring StateHospital

really unusual for a city ot Its
size, dependsupon Big Spring hos
pitals and Big Spring doctors

Hospital and State Hospital, of
course,were built tq serve substan-
tial ffanirranhl" tnrrlfni-v- . Tint Tttir

Spring's four hospitals that are
available for use by the general
public serve an ever greaterarea.

The plus annual pay--
mil la tha atfffratfata nf thaaa 'mi
hospitals, the Veterans Hospital,

YEAR

ly trained without a planned pro
gram.

Despite the situa
tion, a few good vocational nurses
were accumulated over period
of years.Therewas no recognition
for them however, until recentleg
islation for licensing was effected.
And since that tune hlah stand
ards have been necessary before a
vocational nurse could obtain a li-

cense.
At present the stateboard exam

ination must be passed before a
vocational nurse can be li
censed.The Mediaal Arts Hospital
program preparesthe trainees tor
that examination.

Health Officer

Duties Change
None el the responsibility was-

luted, but many. ot the duties of- -
ujo tuy ana county neaiut out--
cers were shitted to other persona
with establishment of the State
HeaHat TVnarHaaant ! ia..i
neaim tmiu.

Positions a altv an,f nainta
health officers were created by
statestatuteprior to the time the
DUblle health servlra vraa aitah.
lllhed. In thnta ilin. It ....
to the health officer to enforce all
quarantine regulations, care for
Inmates of jails and county "poor
farms." rarrv nn a hmart nnnita
of disease prevention,, niake sani
tation inspections,ana assistwith
tha enforcement e all sanltaii.
laws.

Many of these duties were taken
over by public health workers on
creation nf ttafa anrl Wal ha.1th
departments. However, statutestill
places responsibility for their per-
formance on shoulders"ot the city
ana county neaitn officers.

While responsibilities of the
health officer and director nf tha
local health unit are closely paral
lel, ine neaitn officer still is ob-
ligated to order quarantines where
thev are deemail naraaaarv nid
his word Is law regardingenforce
ment anaooservauon or

T
any quar-

antine.
Dr. J. V.. TTnffan ! Twin lt rl

county health officer here. The
positions are xuied by appoint-
ments from tha city and county
commissionersfor two-ye- terms.
. Although local governments set
compensation for the health offi-
cer In the days when Ms duties
were manifold, the local offices
now otter no remuneration.

the State Hospital and the Webb
Air Force Base Hospital.

The payroll goesto approximate
iy 650 personswho work tn plants,
which, along with their facilities,'
are valued at nearly

These facilities and the nmf.al
lonal and non-pr- esslonal pcopli

wno operate them are well-know-n

throughout West Texas and parU
of New Mexico. ,

A substantial number of patients
come here regularly from suchpoints as Hobbs, Lovlngton and
Jal, N. M., Pecos McCamoy,.
Crane..Big Lake, Sterling City!
Colorado City. Snyder. Lamesa!
Brownflcld, Seminoleand all points
In between.

They comefor aurirarv tnr In.).
ment of chronic Illnesses, to have
ineir oaoies and for treatmentofInjuries received In accidents.

There are 1,000 hospital beds
available for use in Big Spring,
auu uunng me past.year i,333 pa
tlents were admitted.

Bulk nf tha ,Hml,.l... .a
loggedby the four public hospitals.

reponea an aggregate of155 beds serving 9,3 patients durtag the year. ;

Also available are 30 bassinet"
In hospital nurseries, and the heavy
use ot these Was reflected In a
total ot 1.115 births last year.

Tha medical farllltla. Vi.
probably bring as many people "t
town as any oiner Dullness or In-
dustry the city possesses.

On an aVarava Hi ! v..a
there were 110 people confined to
nospuai Deas in the four publla
hospitals alone. At the same time
there wera 10 infants In tha nmv
series. A vast majority ot these
people from out. of town, many of
them from out ot Howard County.

The hoSDltals snent an asffrovata
of approximately duv.
Ing the yearfor operating expense
Including salaries. Ot this amount,
the four publlo hospitals spent
11,438.402.

The Veterans Hospital, which
cost over ot course,
leads the Held in value ot facllk
S!!l,.fJ?w!v' . utu

luuaauiaa.. WU9.0 COMirUCUOn WISlnnanpt nrivataw .. ...i..... .4...wwww a..H.vj, n.Q aa
11.7MOOO. All nf I ham . nl1,T'..7T' .". --""- aM,
equippea tor surgery, x-ra-js and.
uiaujr types oi wcuiuei xor spe-
cial treatment. -

HeartCan Now Be
RevivedAfter A
SuddenStoppage

Six of seven patients with tad
den heartstonnacra tn tha nnaratlna
room of a hospital canbe saved If
cartuao massage is performed
within five minutes, according to
Dr. Frank rVila rhlaf nt tha A

partment of anesthesiologyof the)
V. 8. Veterans Hospital, Lincoln,
Neb.

"Cardiac mssssira la a llaalna
maneuver; It canbe performed by
any surgeon; It can be startedU
one minute, and it requiresno ap-
paratus foreign to the Operating
room," Dr. Cole pointed out In Ar-
chives of Surgery, published by
the American Medical Association,

"it may be said," be added.
"that almost invariant a natlant
who survives cardiac arrest recov
ers completely."

Sudden heart stoppage appears
most commonly during anesthesia
and surgery, and can happen ia
any patient. Dr. ioie saia. TBe
most Imnnrtant raiinn fnF'nmmnt
heart maaaacra la tha malntananaa
ot circulation; whenthe blood stop
flowing properly, brain damage oo
curs. Respiratory function and
spontaneousbreathing are also re
stored by massaging the heart.
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Dr. Collins Would RepeatCareer,
Despite His Early-Da-y Problems

The doctor of half a century ago
was not only physician, but be was
bla own apothecary and more oft-

en than not bis own nurse.
The hours were long, the dis-

tances Brest, the travel slow and
the emoluments, when they were
In cash, were modest Indeed.

But Dr. T. M. Collins, now a
ipry 85 years and onjy three years
Into retirement, would take the
course again If be could roll back
the calendar and make a choice.
More than likely, he would go right
back Into general practice.

There were many times In his
career when he not only had to
worry about his patients, but also
about making a living for his

Dr. Collins was born nearTiger
town at Cothran's Store, about 20

miles west of Paris In Lamar
Countyon Sept.2, 1868. Eight years
later when he was walking 3H
miles to school, using the fence
rows and tog footbridge when wa-te- n

were high, be took home a
note from the teacher. This was
his report card: "This is to cer-
tify that Tim Collins is at the head
of his class."

After finishing academy In Fan-
nin County, he went away to school
at Louisville, Ky. He was grad-
uated from old Fort Worth Medi-

cal College (later to become Bay-
lor) on April 25, 1895.

Internship was not often re-

quired then, and anyhow doctors
were needed back In bis home
county. He settled for a time at
Tlgertown before moving to Monks-tow-

Fannin County.
1 rode horseback to my pa-

tients," be safd. "Only the real
well-to-d- o had buggies and they
didn't use them much except to
stay out of the rain. When the
streams got up, I would swim the
creeks and bayouswith my horse."

After 10 years and one month,
he decided to come west He put
bis finger down on Andrews as a
likely spot, but he must have some
misgivings for It turned out there
weren't 100 people there. Dr. Col-

lins arrived there in 1908 and was
present when the county was or-
ganized. He took up some land,
holding on to a half a section
where he had planted feed.

Later he sold It to J. S. Means.
Not long ago he drove by the place,
north of Andrews and there was a
big oilfield.

"I couldn't bear to tell Muddy
(Mrs. Collins) about It," he said.

In North Texas he frequently
went over Into, Indian Territory
(Oklahoma) and at Andrews his
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DR. T. M. COLLINS

practice took him well Into New
Mexico, around what Is now Eu-

nice.
"Got to where I could tell who

had come by the way they called
when they rode up to the gate at
night," Dr. Collins recollected.
"Like as not, I eould tell down the
road by the way the horse walked
or galloped."

Before he left North Texas there
was one telephone at Monkstown,
and it went direct to Honey Grove,
the nearest railroad town. When he
moved from Andrews to Coahoma
In 1912, there was a phone run-
ning from that community to Big
Spring.

"They didn't go into homes at
first; mostly Just between towns,
You got to a phone and called into
the town where the doctorwas, and
someone carried the message. It
was up lo him to get there."

Getting there wasn't an easy
chore, either. By 1913 Dr. Collins
was fascinated by a Ford he had
seen in Big Spring. So he bought
it. Thus Coahomahad its first auto-
mobile.

This did not, however, solve his
transportation woes.He spent about
as much time diagnosing his car
as his patients. Shovels and hoes
were standard equipment to get

out of sand beds, particularly be-
tween Big Spring and. Coahoma.
In 1917 Dr. Collins moved, to Big
Spring.

He thought he had seen a little
of everything, but he had a trag-
ic surprise In store. The historic
epidemic of influenza hit, and "I
lost patients everyone lost them

one time an 'entire family in
spite of all I could do."

It was not uncommon to be up
al) night and most of the day, go-

ing from house to house. It was
bard enough on any patient, but
pregnant women almost invariably
miscarried or died.

Dr. Collins had part of the task
of treating soldiers that were re
moved from troop trains.Even Dr.
Buchanan, an ear, eye and nose
specialist, was pressed intc treat-
ing flu victims.

In time It moved on, but Dr.
Collins accounted It the worst
epidemic of his career. He had
seen plagues of diphtheria and
smallpox and typhoid feverbnd
while terrible, they never matched
the scopeof the flu wave.

Cast on his own, miles and miles
from any settlement, let atone an-
other doctor. Dr. Collins learned
early that physical diagnosiswas
his greatest weapon against dis

We salute the Texas Medical Associationfor

"100 Yearsof OrganizedMedicine in Texas"

and.

we are proud of our part in

"helping your doctor help you liver'

Lederle Medical Products are part of your

N
doctor's andlife-savi- equipment

Makers of fine antibiotic, pharmaceutical, biological, allergenic,
nutritionalandvitamin productsfor humanandveterinary medicine,

LEDERLE LABORATORIES
American CuanamldCompaq

SO ROCKtrCLLCR PIAIA, NCW YORK JO, M. V.

Branch Office; 3709 Atntll Street, Dallas 22
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ease. Evervtlmt he went back for
te study be studied In

this field. Ills medical book are
marked and underscored through-
out

The nature ot his practice was
such that he got to be quite an
obstetrician. Dr. Collins kept no
records ot this for many years,
but by the most conservative esti
mate he figures that "I caught at
least 1500 babies."

In the yearshe did keep checks,
there were 70 to 85 babies year.

He attended delivery ot many a
bsby for $5 and $10 ("tor nothing
for that matter") and when the
fee got up to $15 and finally high
er than that, "well, that's when
it came time for me to quit I've
seen my last baby case."

He bandied twins many many
times, but never triplets. One night
a midwife In the Latin-Americ-

section "caught" a chlM but the
mother never got easy. Shortly aft
er midnight she sent for Dr. Col
lins, and he arrived in time to
await on the arrival ot the twin,
born on a different day.

Dr. Collins had an almost mir-
aculous record; he never lost a
mother. There sometimes was In-

fection, but always be was able
to overcome it As for bleeding, "I
wasn't in too big a hurry .to
leave."

There have been vast changes In
medicine, and Dr. Collins isn't
one to talk down progress. Some
of the lessons have been learned
the hard way. For Instance:

"When I started out, It was the
custom to wait on a mother and
then wash your hands. We soon
learned to wash the hands and
then wait on the mother."

Dr. ColHns and doctors of the
early days had fair success with
fracture cases, despite modern
equipment Once be cut a pine
board to proper length and pro-
vided traction for a patient's, bro-

ken leg. The patient lived to walk
as' well as ever.

Antibiotics have almost revolu
tionized practice. They have prac-
tically whipped pneumonia, an ear-
ly day semi-deat- h warrant

"I discovered I had my best re-

sults on patients in old log cabins
with wide cracks. Later I nude
folks take out the bottom sash of
the windows. It was air the patient
wanted, not warmth. Now one of
the antibiotics and oxygen can
whip a case quickly most of the
time."

Three years ago Dr. Collins
withdrew from practice, although
someof his patients of many years

't.

DIVISION

kept coming to him. Gradually ha
"weaned" them oti and now goes
to his office only to correspond
and to attend to business.

But bring up a medical prob
lem, and hit eyes twinkle. He
straightens up, delivers his opin
ion, tosseshis pencil on the table.
Indecision was neVer a mark of
the doctors of those old days.

NOTES ABOUT

OUR DOCTORS
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DR. JOE B. CALDWELL

One of the more recent members
of the medical profession here is
Joe Buck Caldwell.

This native Texan has heennrnc.
ticlng in Big Sprint since July of
this year.

Born in Dallas, he was graduat-
ed from Kautman Htgn School and
did his al work at North
Texas State College In Dnntniv IT
earned his B. S. degree there in
1348. From then until Juneof 1952
nt was in southwestern Medical
School at Dallas, obtaining bis
M. D. degree.

Then followed his Intirnthln t

Parklajid in pathology and a year
In psychiatry.

Dr. Caldwell holds memlwnhln
In his local society and the Texas
Aieaicai Association.

He is married tn thn. fnrmr
Betty Barker. In church affilia-
tion Dr. Caldwell Is a Methodist.

- r.
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VeteransHospital
HasStaffOf237

A staff ot 237 persons and a million-

-dollar annual budget Is in-

volved In operation of the 250-be-d

Veterans Administration Hospital
ot Big Spring.

Directly concerned with the care
aad treatment of patients, now
numbering about 150, are171 ot the
237 workers. Remaining 68 are
charged with administrative, sup-
ply, maintenance and similar re-
sponsibilities.

Actually, only 181 ot the 250 beds
at the hospital now are considered
"active." but Manager Willis O.
Underwood expects activation of
another d ward in the near
future. That would leave only the
24-b-ed neuropsychiatryward not
in use.

Underwood, and Dr. Jackson H.
Frledlander, chief of professional
services, say the "NP ward"
would be put tn service tf psy-
chiatric personnel could be se-
cured.

Present staff Includes nine doc-
tors In medical and surgical di-

visions of the hospital, 33 nurses.

nOss rf.tX

33 nurses' aides, two dentists, and
technicians of various kinds.

Physicians are Frledlander, the
chief ot medical and surgical serv-
ices; Everett G. Fausel, chief ot
surgery; David B. Snelllng, chief
ot medical service; Houston J.
Zlnn, John B. Woodall and John
H, Coffey, general surgeons;
GeorgeA. Leonard, admitting phy-

sician: Donald A. Jones, internal
medicine; Morris Dworln, chief ot
radiological service; Calvin J.
GuUllams, chief of dental serv-
ice! and Emll B. Sulek, dentist

Bessie Love is chief of nursing
services with a staff which in-

cludes two med-
ical supervisor, surgical supervis
or, operating room supervisor, and
an assistant in charge ot nursing
education.Remainderof the nurses'
and aides also come under Miss
Love's Jurisdiction.

Considered a vital part ot the
medical service afforded by the
hospital is dietetics, responsibility
of Lenora O. Weber, chief dieti
tian. This department Includes an

for the Ladies In

White
Cushioned Arch

Airfoam Solo

3A to C

7.95
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assistant dietitian, eight cook, a
baker, butcher, two food super,
visors and 15 helpers.

Hospital staff also Includes oc-

cupational, physical and education-
al therapists; six medical. X-ra-

and dental technicians; a social
worker, pharmacist, and special
services staff, the latter particular-
ly Important in that it provides
practicaMy the only recreation
available to most long-ter- pa-

tients. Librarian, both for the pa.
tlents and doctors, and chaplain,
are in this department

The staff, headed
by the hospital manager, handles
all work involved In .providing
professional staff with supplies,
service, etc. required for per-
formance of their duties. These60

workers staff a complete hospital
laundry, care for buildings and
grounds, handle mall and other
communications, keep necessary
records, care for finance, and keep
hospital supplies flowing.

Annual budget of the hospital
approximates 11,000,000, about
$900,000 ot which .la spent locally
in the form of salaries and expen-
ditures for food and othersupplies.
Approximately 1100,000 worth ot
medical and other supplies comes
directly to the hospital from a
VA depot in Chicago. Local pay,
roll Is about $800,000per year and
$100,000 Is spent for food, etc., tn
this immediate area.

t j f'nrTrrf'BJflJ

s Stop For a Minute

How many of us realize how fortunate we are in

Big Spring? Our Medical Center is like a magnet, draw-

ing people from a large West Texas area for diagnosis

and treatment.This is no accident-t-he reputation of our

doctors and hospitals"has been established as the result

of years of conscientiouseffort to aid the sick.

We are fortunate in having Doctors who keep

abreast of all modern developmentsin medicineand sur-

gery. The fact that our Doctors-an-d hospitals have such

a widespreadfollowing is a tribute to their skill and abil-

ity . . therefore, we the people of Big Spring should stop,

for a minute ... '

'

And Pay Tribute To Our Medical
.

Profession And Its Fine Nursing Staff
On Their 100th Anniversary

Belts 11tk Place Pharmacy
1003 11th Place

administrative

Phone 4-59-
01

n
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A Rich Heritage.
A Worthy Challenge

A hundredyearsof medical progressin Texas
Is worthy of noting. The year, 1953, the 100th
birthday of theTexasMedical Association,finds

thatscientific societywith morethan6,000mem-

bers. All of theseare dedicatedto the continued
furtheranceof any and all knowledgethat will

contribute to the healthof mankind.

That dedication-th-at goal-h-as been thesame
for the 1 00yearsof OrganizedMedicine in Texas.
It representsa rich heritage for this state. It has
meantprogressivelybetterhealthconditions,con-

tinued gains in combatting diseaseof all kinds,
greater.achievementinbringing longerand richer
living to the people.

Progressdoesnot stop,with 100 years.Today,
the field is still openfor furtheradvancesin medi--

".?

'

cal science.Many problemsareyet to be solved,

Much remainsto be doneto improvethewell-b- e

ing of mankind. So that, a rich heritage in medN

cal advancementmeansalso a worthy challeng

to.goon with research,with developmentof faciN

Ities, with provision of evenbettercarefor thesick
and of more preventive programsto maintain
good health.

This institution is proud of the rich heritage

that has been left by the generationsof Texans

before us. And it is pledgedto acceptthe worthy

challengeof continuingwith theadvancementof

medicalsciencefor thegood of all the people. Our

equipment, our facilities, our personnelshall re-

main dedicated to the fulfillment of that
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Nursing Field Has
An ImportantRole

There li an Important place In
the field of nursing for lust about
very woman who It Interested In

helping care for the tick.
The registered nurte, of course,
the one with the most respon-

sibility, and she's the most high-

ly trained But for the woman who

does not have the opportunity for
such extensive training vocational
nursing Is a field with great re-

wards In termt of personal satis-

faction.
To be entitled to wear that "It.

N." after her name the young
woman who wants to be a regis-

terednurse must completeat least
three years In a school of nursing,
after receiving her high school dip-

loma. Then she must pass a state
board examination.

Sometinesnursing students take

NOTES ABOUT

OUR DOCTORS
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DR. CLYDE E. THOMAS JR.

Dr. Clyde E. Thomas Jr. came
to Big Spring at an early age al-

though he was born in San Benito,
Texas, November 1, 1913. He is a
graduate of Big Spring High School.

He took his pre-me-d work at the
University of Texas and then stud-le- d

medicine at the University
of Texas Medical School, getting
his degree In 1937.

He took his internship at John
Bealy Hospital in Galveston from
1937 to 1938 and his residency at
the same hospital from 1938 to
1940.

During World War II he served
with tb 127th General Hospital
Unit (University of Texas Unit-Gen- eral

Surgical Service) spend-
ing ten months In England and 14

months on the continent at Rennes
and Nancy, France. He set up a
hospital at Bornmouth, England.

Dr. Thomas Is a past president
of the Permian Basin Medical So-

ciety and also holds memberships
In the State Medical Society,Amer-
ican Medical Association, South-
western Surgical Society,and Sin-

gleton Surplcal Society.
He it married and has three

children. His wife's maiden name
was Jane Lucas. The Thomas
family lives at 400 Washington
Blvd.

He Is b Methodist and a mem-
ber of the American BusinessClub

Education Is

Continuous At

VA Hospital
Dr Jackson II Frledlander.

chief of profession services at
the Big Spring VA Hospital, con-

siders a continuous educational
prugum one of the most Impor-ta-it

phasesof the Institution's op-

eration
The professional Chief Instituted

an exttfnjlve training program
vithln a few days after his assign
Wilt to the position last 'October
The educational program has been
continuous since that time

Doctors must continually study
In order to keep abreast of do-- i

ii mi', in t lie ir fit-I- as well
us strive lo icain more and more
about the humanbodv and its ills."
Dr Frledlander prefaces any dls--

- cusslon of his training program.
jjVhe" training Is facilitated by
9sUctures of staff members as well

fM visiting specialists add authorl- -
AZ7l t .1 i.--- . ,1p 111 me vanum s ui meui-
gTine and surgery Numerous spe

cialists, in pi iv ale praciice, con
stantly make "supervisory visits"
to the VA Hospital, discussingwith
staff members various aspects of
a case

Conferences are held on
every case of illness reach-

ing the hospital and one of the
most Important of these is the clin-
ical and pathological discussions
in which all symptoms results of
laboratory tests and other case
findings are listed for shuh

The hospital also sends Individ'
ual staff members to special
courses at medical sihools other
hospitals, etc.

Once each month, a specialist In
some field visits the hospital to di
liver a lecture on his specialty
The lecture series has proved in

be extremely popular with prliau
doctors throughout this area who
attend along with staff physicians

For training as well as for stud
of individual cases, the VA

maintains a complete medi
cal library which includes all
the standard medical textbooksandi

a iour or live year course in
regular university or college and
finish with both an academlo de
gree and an II. N. Beyond their
minimum schooling, norm may
also take work to
special fields, all la qttllftod
schools supervised by the state
educationaldirector.

These fields Include, operating.
public health nursing, anethesla,
obstetrics, pediatrics.

The regular staff nurse la a large
hospital works under a group of
supervisors. Under the director of
nursing tra supervisors la var
ious departments of the hospital:
for example, operating, obstetrics,
pediatrics.

Each unit, or ward, la turn (
directed by a head nurse, who su-

pervises the general duty, or staff,
nurse.

The licensedvocational Bursa Is
a new title In Texts as the law
providing for licensing went lato
effect only last year,.

The law requires the vocaUoaal
nurse to have had a course of at
least nine months la a BatpKai.
usually under the direction of a
registered nurse. The eoarsa
makes her eligible to take the state
examinations.

Temporarily women who have
had considerable experience la
what Is popularly called "practical
nursing." includingoneyear of ex-
perience In a hospital, may also
take the state vocational nurse
examination. But after next year
this exception to the regular nine
months schooling will not hoM.

Vocational nurses work la hospi
tals and Issue medications, such
as hypodermics.

Another group Is the women
who have been hiring themselves
out to patients In private homesas
companionsor "practical" nurses.
After 1955, however, they win not
be allowed to do so.

Still another person in 'the nurs-
ing operationsof a hospital Is the
nurse's aid or attendant. She com
pletes only a very short course and
works directly under the nurses.

Making beds, delivering messag
es, carrying trays are someof the

'd s Jobs But she Is not allowed
give medicine sinceher training

Joesn't cover that fleM.

Library Used

Frequently By

Medical Staff
Although all hospitals here main

tain a medical record library on
patients, only one has a research
library for doctors and nurses.

The one Is Malone and Hogan
Clinic-Hospit- Foundation. A li
brary room has been set aside In
the hospital which contains some
300 medical volumes.

AH the doctors and nurses are
free to make use of the library,
and volumes on the various spe
cialities are available. And the
books are well read, according to
D S. RUey, administrator.

Although the other hospitals In
Big Spring do not maintain a for-
mal library, all the doctors have
their private book collections. If
the collections were combined,
each hospital could probably field
a formidable library.

The records library Is another
matter Although the hospitals
might not tag the name "library"
to their records, a complete run
down Is available for each person
who ever received treatment.

Some hospitals keep the files In
their business office, but others
have found it necessary to file old
records away in special rooms.

The complete medical history of
patients Is available from the rec-
ords. And everything concern
ing one patient is grouped in one
folder or file

These recordsare all typed and
separated While all the libraries
are Indexed, some are cross-indexe-d

This means that records
are filed under names of patients,
diagnosis of disease, operation If
any, case number, and doctor In
charge

Under the cross-Inde- x system,
the record can be obtained if any
one of the Items under which the
case Is filed Is known.

Usually, all active records sre
kept In the business office. But
when the treatment ends, the rec
ord Is usually sent to the library,
One hospital here has a library
with file cabinets all around a
25 by 30 foot room.

HazardOf Poison
In SolventRises

Carbon tetrachloride, a solvent
used extensively as a home and
commercial cleaning fluid and for
various industrial purposes, it a
poison hazard of Increasing impor
tance, according to warning sound
ed in the American Medical Asso-
ciation's Archives of Industrial Hy-
giene and Occupational Medicine,

The solvent is potentially toxic
by Inhalation, by contact with the
skin or mucous membranes, er by
oral intake. As emergency raias--
ures In poisoning byInhalation, the
removal of the patient to fresh air
uas suggested Artificial respira-
tion and oxygen maybe necessary
in some cases, caffeine may be
given as a stimulant.

In poisoning by swallowing,
washing of the stomach

wuli plain water was recommend-i-d
I e no milk or other fatty

quids becauseof the possibledan--
of prnduclnng fat embolism

rurrent and back Issues of somelii ' no aichohol Magnesium tul-t-

medical Journals, fate naj be given orally.

100 Yearsof
OrganizedMedicine
III 1CXctS

Great
Progress
hasbeenmade in the Medical
Professionand its allied pro-
fessions in the past 100 years
in Texas. West Texas has
grown tremendously in the
pastcentury, and the doctors,
nurses, hospitals, and clinics
havevigorouslykeptpacewith
the progressof this section of

W
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Texas... It is indeed,a pleasureto pay tribute
to this group of people who have tirelessly
workedfor bettermentandwelfare of their
fellow map.

CLEANLINESS
Bendix Automatic Economat . . $239.95
Bendix Gyra-Mati- c Washer . . . $319.95
Bendix Dial-Amat- ic Washer . , . $199.95
Bendix Duomaric Washer-Drye-r . $499.95
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It on of tht most Important factors of "Good Health."

Th Big Spring Hardware Company has a largo selection of

Washing Machines to help insure your health.

Bendix Automatic Dryer .... $239.95
Maytag Automatic Washer . . . $309.95
Kclvinator Automatic Washer . . $309.95
Also Wringer Type Washers Including
Speed-Quee-n and Maytag from . . $99.95

If meals aren't cooked properly you will have a

vitamin deficiency. A group of fine cooking ranges are
on display at the'Big Spring Hardware Co.

Kelvinator Electric Rangesfrom $170;to $409.95 Maytag Gas Ranges from $169.95 to $369.95
Other Gas Ranges from $99.95

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

...........

Street

Woc

to
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your

Proper food preservationIt th founds-tlo-n

of good health. Be tur that your

food will net spoil and malt yeu and

yeur family tick.

BINDIX HOME FREEZERSfrom $339.95fo $649.95

KELVINATOR HOME FREEZERSfrom .M.... $269.95 to $649.9S

BENDIX ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORSfram .MM... $199.91 t $519.95

LOW WEEKLY TERMS - LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCES

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO
Dial 4-52-65



What Price Protection?
Are Your Children Safe?
(Writtan by msmber of the Ptr-mi-in

Basin Medical Society)
Will you ask yourseir a que it Ion?

If today, your newspapers, your
radio stations and your doctor an-
nounced that a vaccina wai avail-
able now that would prevent s,

and wai aafe to use;
would you want It for your chil-
dren JYour answer

You bet you would, right now,
wouldn't youT No parent would
wait 24 hours. Every doctor's of-

fice in Dig Spring would be
packed, everyone would want it,
and your doctor would be the
first to get It becausehe wants It,
also; for himself and for his own
family, for you and yours.

This wonderful thing will not be
announcedtoday or tomorrow, but
before many months It may be,
and there will. In all probability,
be a race by all parents to get it
for their children. No one would
expect any parent to do otherwise.

Let's Just pretend this new vac-

cine of the future was made avail--

NOTES ABOUT

OUR DOCTORS
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DR. R. B. O. COWPER

Dr. Roscoe BennettGray Cow-p- er

Is president, of Big Spring
Chamber of Commerce and past
president of three other localor-
ganizations, the Klwanls Club, the
Toastmasters Club, and the Big
Spring Country Club.

He is also a past president of
the Six Counties Medical Society
and the Second District Medical
Society. He has served as a coun
cilor of the Second District of the
Texas State Medical Association
from 1947 to the present.

He is a member of the Permian
Basin Medical Society and the
American Medical Association as
well as a fellow of the American
College of Surgeons.He Is a mem
ber of the Texas Railway and
Traumatic Surgical Society, Phi

John B. Deaver Surgical Society.
Dr. Cowper came to Big Spring

In 1934 after Interning at the Park
view Hospital In Rocky Mount,
N. C. the Northwestern General
Hospital and thePhiladelphia Gen
eral Hospital, both la

He obtained hisM. D. from the
University of Pennsylvania. He
took his pre-me- d work and Bach-
elor of Science In Medicine from
the University of North Carolina.

Dr. Cowper is a native of the
Tar Heel state, having been born
In Wllllamstown, N. C. May 21,

.1907. He obtained his public
school education at Raleigh. N. C,
and graduated from Porter Mili-

tary Academy at Charleston, S. C.
He has takenpost graduate med-

ical training at Cook County Post-
graduate School in Surgery, 1941;
New York Postgraduate Medical
School In Surgery, 1947; the Har-
vard Postgraduate Medical School
In Orthopedic Surgery, 1949; and
Cook County Graduate School" In
colon and rectal surgery, 1950.

He took a refresher course In
traumatic' surgery In Tutane Post-
graduate Medical School in 1913.

He and his wife have three chil-

dren. They live at 902 Mountain
park Drive. He Is a Senior Warden
of the St. Mary's - Episcopal
Church.

Doctors Can't

Avoid 20-Ye-ar

Hitch In School
There's no way in the world a

doctor can get out ot spending at
least 20 years of his life In school.
And a good many spend upwards
of 25 years receiving a lormai

Medical requirements make It
necessary for "a doctor to spend
from eight to 13 years in prepara
tion for bis profession alter graa-uatlo- n

from high school.
From high school, he goes Into

college for at least a pre-me- d

course.A number ot Instances
find the doctor taking a full four
year course.

After the proper pre-me-d train- -

Ins. the' doctor Is ready to enter
somemedical school. Then for four
years he studies the
of his profession.

Then comes the year of Intern-hl-

and finally general practice,
However, It he Intends to special-li- e,

another five years of Instruc-
tion are necessary before he Is
eligible for certification by the var-
ious specialized "boards" sur
gery, Internal medicine, pediatrics,
to.

able In March of 1953. Within one
or two days, practically everyone
would have .had their "shots" for
polio. Now let us consider March
of 1960, five years later. Would
there be anyone then that had not
received their "shoti," to protect
them from polio? Yes, there would
oe several million that had not,
and they would be among those
born between March of 1955, and
March of 19G0. Someof these would
have already died because of po
lio, many more would be crippled,
and even more that had caught
it and fortunately recovered, as
most casesdo today. The new won-
derful vaccine would still be avail-
able, safer and more effective.
There would still be poliomyelitis!
There would still be those par
ents tnat baa not provided their
children this protection! This
soundsabsurd, doesn't It? It Is ab-
surd, but it will be true, never--
tneiess. It is true today right here
In Big Spring, U. S. A.

Let us come back t6 today, 1953,
and see how shockingly true It
really Is. There are several Infec-
tious diseases that are more dan-
gerous even than polio. We have
vaccines thatwill prevent many of
them. Safe and effective vaccines,
which are well known to all of us

NursesHaveA

Busy Schedule
The Big Spring VA Hosnltal is

"loaded" with nurses, the layman
probably would say after looking
at the Institution's organizational
chart.

"One nurse for every five pa-
tients. Boy, she must have It soft,"
mignt be the remark.

"Not so." says Willis O. Under
wood, hospital manager. "It Just
looks that way on paper."

"But you've got 150 patients and
35 nurses. That's fewer than five
patients per nurse."

"Okay," Underwood explains,
"that's true if every nurse works
24 hours a day, sevendays a week.
They don't.

"We divide them into three
shifts, so the nurses on duty at any
one time have to look after 15 pa-
tients each. That's not all. Knock
off three supervisors.Now the ward
nurseshave 17 or 18 patients each.

"Give each nurse a couple of
days oft each week and the pa-
tient load amounts tobetter than
20 per nurse. And by the time all
35 nurses get vacations, and possi
bly a few days off for illness each
year,each one on duty has to take
care of an average of 25 or 30 pa-
tients." the hospital manager con-
cludes.

"By the way," be adds. "Know
where we can get a few nurses?

here In Big Spring and Howard
County, They are available right
now and they are given to many of
our children, out not to all.

In this year of 1953, there will
be thousandsthat die of diphtheria,
thousands that die of smallpox,
thousandsmore from tetanus, and
from whooping cough. There will
be countless others that will be
crippled by one of these diseases.
Crippled not by weakness of a
Umb, but' crippled by a weakened
heart, or a damaged lung,or by
Impaired beating and in many oth-
er ways; these are "cripples" Just
as surely as the polio patients that
limp slightly or wear a brace.

These thousands that die from
smallpox won't be from this coun
try, but there will be many In
our neighbor's country, and It Is
possible that It could spread here.
The germs that cause diphtheria,
tetanus, ana whooping cough are
with us In our own community
and therewill probably be a death
reported from one of these dis
easesthis year.There will be some
others that might have died, but
were saved, and there will some
"cripples" too. Why will these
things happen to our children?
There Is one reason, only, why It
will happen.Becausethe little chil
dren were not given the "shots"
that would have made It Impossi-
ble for. them to catch smallpox,
diphtheria, or whooping cough, oY
tetanus. What price protection? We
have the "shots" for all four of
these, and there Is no reason why
anyone in this country and In this
community should ever have any
of these diseases. If your children
are more than six months old and
have not received full protection
for all four of these diseases you
are asking them to pay the price.
not you. '

Not many years ago,these four
diseases were more feared and
dreaded as killers and cripplers
than polio has ever been, and
rightfully so. The wonderful vac-
cines were discovered and de-

veloped years ago which would
prevent them, and millions of our
children have been protected
from all four. Millions have not
been protected and have had one
or more of them. Will your child
be one of these?

What is the price? On one hand,
you expose your children to the
possibility of a severe and dan
gerous Illness, and on the other
hand, a little time, a small
amount of effort, and a very few
dollars. The protection you buy
is the cheapest insurance you will
ever be able to get, The polio vac-

cine may be available In March
of 1955; no one really knows Just
yet. but It It Is, there will be a
hurrying and a scurrying to gej It
for your child (I hope), and ev.en
If you and yours are the first In
line, you'll still be second, 'cause
I'll be there afore you, for mine,

How To

Druggists Since
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DR. P. W. MALONK

Dr. P. W. Malone bat served as
past president and past secretary
ot both the local' county and sec-

ond district medical societies.
He obtained hismedical degree

from the University ot Tennessee
in 1929 and then Interned at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital at
Memphis, Tennessee,before com
ing to Big Spring, In 1930.

He holds a membershlD In the
American College of Sureeons.
American Academy of Ophthalmol-
ogy and Otolaryngology, American
Laryngologlcal, Rhlnologlcal and
Otologlcal Society, Texas Society
of Opthalmology and Otolargyngol-og-y,

the American Medical Asso-
ciation, the Texas State and local
county medical societies, the In-
ternational Congressof Ophthalmol-
ogy, the Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons, and Al-

pha Omega Alpha Medical Fra
ternity.

He Is a member of the Ameri
can Board ot Otolaryngology and
has attended refresher courses.
and clinics at the University ot
Indiana, Washington University,
and many other colleges.

He Is a native ot Tennessee,hav
ing been .born in Wilson County,
Tennessee, in Sept. 15, 1903. He
attended Watertown High School
In Watertown, and obtained
his al college training at

College in Jeffer-
son City, Tenn. There he obtained
a B. S. degree.

He is president of the board of
trustees ot Howard County Junior
College and chairmanof the board
ot deacons ot the First Baptist
Church. He Is a member
Knights ot Pythias. Knights of
Khorasson, the National Council ot
Boy Scouts ot America, and the
Gideons,He Is also a director and
past president of the Big Spring
Chamber of Commerce.

He and his wife have one child.
She was the former Inez Mllllgan.
They live at 503 Edwards Blvd.

Kill Your Doctor...
Be sureand get In his oflce as soon as you can and stay as long as

you can and tell him "how smart" "Junior is" ... he will love that when
twenty really sick patientsare waiting in line . . .

Be sure and phone him after twelve each night asking him whether
the medicine was to be given "before or after" meals ... he will always

rememberyou for that too . . .

Be sure and wait until after five each evening to see him, he has
nothing to do at all for twenty-fou- r hours a day except practice medicine

... he doesn'tneed any rest, he doesn'tneed any sleep ... he is the
"Super man." . . .

Be sure to scare your Doctor by telling him that "Junior" Is "just
burning up" with fever . . . when the Doctor runs him aroundsome really
sicker folks and finds that all Junior has is that he is wrapped up in so

much clothes that he is "over heated"and has no fever . . . Your Doctor

just loves to help take threelayersof clothes off of "Junior" and then to
find that he is just "hot all over and hasno temeprature.". . .

Be sure and bring at least five of your friends when you go to see
your Doctor, he just loves to have company . . . and enjoys the applause

of a large audience . . . and it helps Ills "Ego" to see somany people to
see him, especially when he is worn out . . .

Be sure to phone andaskhim if the "green tablets" were to be taken
before the "red ones" ... but setyour clock, 'wait until you are sure he
Is In bed.

Be sure that you call him at least five times a day ... If you have
no one sick just ask him whether he thinks the weathereffects corns or
rheumatism...he just loves to bearhis phone ring . . .

Let's All Be SensibleAnd SaveOur Doctors Liv.es

SBffip
PetroleumBuilding
Joe Hedleston

Family 1910

Tenn.,

Carson-Newma- n

905 Johnson
Shine Philips,

Doctor'sBag
Holds Many
Useful Items

Ever wonder what a doctor ot
medicine carries In that little black
bag he takes on all bis trips to see
his patients? ,

According to a veteran Big
Spring physician, lta contents will
vary not only with the type of doc-
tor Its owner might be (e. g.,

pediatrician) but with nil age and
experience's wall.

The gtneraiptacUUocer. which
wilt be used as anxample here,
usually hat the following Items In
hi medical kit:

A Baumanometer, or blood pres-
sure unit.

A stethoscope. wth which the
doctor can listen to the heart
beat and the lungs of the patient

Several tongue blades, helpful (n
the examination of the patient's
throat

Diagnostic set, which Includes a
flashlight and otoscope (for exam-
ination of the ears).

Scissors, usually two types. One

Familiar Words to Every Physician

"She's taken bod, Doc!

(Excerpts from "Big Spring" The Casual

Biography of Prairie Town by Shine

Philips. Chapter3, "She'sTaken Bad, Doc"

"When a lady twenty-fiv-e miles in the coun-

try got ready to have a baby, her husband, as

frantic as any prospective papawearing a track
in today'shospital linoleum, saddledup to make

a run for town and thephysician . . . When he
came dashing up on his sweating horse . . . and
vaultedthe stairsto the doctor'soffice, everybody

gave him room.

"'She's taken bad, Doc he would say, his
chin ready to quiver and his eyes begging the
medico to get a move on him.

"When I get to thinking about thoseold doo
tors who spent their lives facing blizzards, sand-

storms, cyclones, burning sun, tearingwind, thirst,
and hunger to assuagethe' pain of this raw, new
country, I get a lump in my throat as big as a
ParkerCounty watermelon.

"Doctors'In thosedays'had to practice medi-

cine by Instinct, feel andthe looks of things.Those

doctorswere long on common sense and intuition.

"In- - Big Spring in the nineties, the doctor
wore a frock-taile- d coat, stiff collar, and starched
cuffs and consideredhis calling sacred.His work
was enough for him and thatwas mighty fortunate
becausehis chances for getting rich in the doctor-

ing business were as slim as a mesqulte sapling.

"They just paid me when they could,' one
of them told me not long ago before he died. 1
never kept any books. Just depended on God for
my bookkeeping.'

"When anybody was taken bad,' the doctor
always managedto get there no matter If it was

thirty miles away with a blinding snowstorm In

progress.Our doctorswere tired men with hag-gar-d

faces...but about theirbearingthere was

the quiet dignity of men who have met and con-

queredlife and death.Most of them died broke
both in body and finances butthey carried) on,

as long as they could get around. Theirwork was

Important and their work was all that mattered.
It mattersstill, for the fruit of It Is built Into our

moderntown and good menthey brought into the
world are raising sons to carry on. Those doctors

gave hostagesto the future."

.
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for cutting bandagesand theother
for sewing up a patient

At least two hemostaU, for
use when the doctor wishes to
stop or reduce bleeding.

Adhesive tape and bandages.
Several types ot patn-klllln- g med-

icine, Including emergency nar-
cotics (or barbltrates, for patients
who need to go to sleep): emer-
gency heart drugs, antiseptics, Io-

dine, etc.
Hypodermic needles, for. Injec-

tion of drugs, In event they are
needed.

DR. J. H.

JustA HofdoYtr
From Superstition

"GesundheltrIt not anunmean
lngful exclamation ot a person who
has Just sneered. It originates
from the ancient belle! that evil
spirits cause disease and an

by sneezing.Nearly all
have such an expression.

The.ancient Greek said, "Zeus pre
serve your' The Moslems say
"Praise to Allah!" The Samoans
say "life to you!"

PIONEER. DOCTORS OF BIG SPRING

DR..D. W. McTNTYRE
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DR. W. C. BARNETT, SIU

"Whenever I think ot one ot theheroesot medicine,1 think
ot Dr." Mclntyre, a man the' newspapersand history books
never'beardof. He was a Yankee gentleman of the oldest
school, born In Glengary, Canada . . .and settled la Kg
Spring fn 1883 and spentthe rest othis life doing good and
trying to keep anybodyfrom knowing It Nobody knows
why he came out hero to this Godforsaken spot (In those
days) when he could have practiced In New York or any-
where else. I asked his daughter once why In tarnatloa
Doe picked on'BIg Spring and shesaid she didn'tknow
thought he had just heard Horace Greeley's adaosIUoa,
Go West, young man,' and nevercould get It oat of his
system.

"... The records of his charity are unwritten but
they bulk large beside.his name, wherever be is now . . .
therewasn't much about medicine he didn't know and ha
had that sura Instinct for It which made him a valuable
doctor. He never got any publicity for his charitabledeeds
andhe never wanted any. It would haveembarrassedhim
greaUy to have his good works, recognized. Like all
pioneers,vhe fought somethingor somebody every minute
be was awake. In his case it was mostly disease and
Ignorancehe fought He conquered a lot of It"

"Dr. J. H. Hurt came along with the railroad. Whea the
T.& P started acrossthese parts It wasn't the railroad It
Is today Its path was no bed ot roses. We had a few In-
dians left who still believed In personal rights and Fight
tor Freedom, as we call It nowjezx
"Dr. Hurt was the official railroad physician, employed...
to patch up the men who needed attenUon and permitted
to get whatever other tradehe could out of thecommunity.
He came from Kentucky, with his pretty wife, and made
his heme In Big Spring. Dr. Hurt always went when ha
was called, no matter who called him or where, and some-
times he stayed for weeks In the ranch country, If It 'was
necessary. He never asked questions and he never told
any lies xxx. He never charged anybody when he knew
they couldn't pay him anyway, yet he always thrived and
was loved by everybody In town. He never did give-- too
much medicine Just what they needed and although he
hasbeen dead a long time, people are still having the pre-
scriptions he wrote refilled. No physician canhatea more ,
Impressive monument"

Another of our early daydoctors wasW. C. Barnett, Sr. A
Veteran ot the Civil War, Dr. Barnett startedhis practice
along about the time ot the railroad too, lie was also our
first County Treasurer. His "office was In the old Court
House where he practiced medicine and had the County
Treasurers Oftflce. His son.Dr. W. C. Brnett Jr "studied
under him" and afterwards attended college and pracUced
hereuntil he died.

Our Saluteto theMedical Profession
marksthe Centennialof Organized" Medicine in. Texas and we take this opportunity to
PermianBasin MedicalSociety on the occasion of this specialedition in its honor.
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feel and thelooks of things to modernInstruments,clinical laboratories,or X-ra- to provide scien-

tific information. Organized medicine hastruly advanced In Texas and especially in Big Spring, now
the Medical Centerof WestTexas. For theseaccomplishments in the field of medicine, we pay hon-

est tribute to all of the fine doctors, nurses,hospitals andclinics of the PermianBasinArea.
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DR. EDWARD V. SWIFT

Edward V. Swift got hli start
In Texas and later returned to his
native state, though swapping
sections In the process.

Born at Palestine, he completed

113 W First

his high school training then In

1926. Two. years o( pre-me- d work
followed at Texas A. &M. College,

and he completed hiswork for his
MD degrte at the University pf

Texas In 1933. This was not the
end of his studies, however, for In
1939 he earned his Master of Med-

icine degree.
Internship In 1933-3-1 and residen-

cy the following year were both at
Parkland Hospital In Dallas. Dur-
ing the war he was consultant In
cardiology at Brooke General Hos-

pital for four years,and then served
as chief of medicine at the 241 Gen-

eral Hospital from 1944-4- The fol-

lowing year he came to Big Spring.
He Is a member of the Ameri-

can Board of Internal Medicine.
Dr. Swift held a fellowship In med-
icine at Mayo Clinic from 1935-3-9

He holds membership In the
Texas Academy of Internal Medi-
cine, the AMA, County and State
Medical Associations,and is a fel-
low In the American Gertatrlo
Society In 1952 he was secretary-treasure-r

of the local society and
also was named delegate to the
state meet In 1954.

He and Mrs. Swift, who was Ann
Peck before her marriage, reside
at 603 Edwards Blvd. They have
one child and are members of the
First Christian Churth. He also Is
active In the Toastmasters Club,
Knife and Fork Club, Chamber of
Commerce.
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OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

ON THEIR 100TH.
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WALKER'S PHARMACY
C. A. WALKER, Owner

123 Main Dial
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SuddenDeathIn Infants
Usually Beyond Control
By MILTON W, TALBOT JR., M.D.

Instilled In the mind of all par
ents Is that for, generated by the
stories In press and hearsay, of
the sudden, unexplained death of
an apparently well infant, The
child which dies In Its sleep after
having shown no discernible sign
of sickness upon retiring, or be
who is well upon his parent's

only to expire suddenly In
his sitter's care Is, fortunately, to
be found with extrome rarity.

The Infant who suddenlybecomes
worse after only a few hours of
apparent Indisposition and dies
within a few hours Is more fre
quently found. Either circumstance
Inevitably createsIn the parent a
senseof extreme guilt and thus a
two-fol- d cross Is to be borne.

This in most
circumstances should not be enter-
tained. The death of an Infant or
small child through apparently un-
explained reasons usually Is the
result of circumstances which the
parent or the doctor are powerless
to control.

In the not too distantpast,post
mortem examination of thesechil-
dren disclosed, as a rule, only one
significant finding that of an en
larged thymus gland.The thymus
Is An organ situated in the upper
part of the chest against the front
portion of the rib cage and com
posed of tissue similar to that of
the tonsils. Like them its function
Is not too clearly understood.

It Is, however, thought to act
In someway In the protection of the
Individual against Infection. The
finding of an enlarged thymus led
to the diagnosis of "status

to account for
these cases of sudden death in
which the only finding was en-
largement of the gland. This was,
at first. Intended merely as a term
to describe theanatomical abnor-
mality, but It came through usage
to Imply a disease In Its own right
and to lead to Incrimination of
an enlarged thymusas the cause
of sudden death Though felt to
be In error by many physicians,
the term and the Idea perflated In
public mind and print as an ex-
planation.

Further work in the past few
years has disclosed, however, that
the thymus Is an extremely sensi-
tive organ. To infection In the in-

dividual, to Injury or to other
stresses and at the very beginning
of almost any irregularity in the
health of a child It shrinks very
dramatically to only a fraction of
Its normal size. It Is this shrunk-
en gland which was taken as the
normal one for many years. It be-

came then to be realized that the
large gland apparent In children
who had died suddenly was the
normal sized thymus which had
not had sufficient time to react to
the stress of the situation which
was the causeof death Other work
has shown that the thymus eland.
large or small, is probably incap-
able of producing illness, not to
mention death, sudden or other--'
wise.

Thus deprived of a handy ex-

planation medical science had to
look further for an explanation In
this, the most tragic of pediatric
afflictions. As the search was ex- -

A TRIBUTE TO BIG SPRING'S

MEDICAL PROFESSION AS THEY

OBSERVE 100 YEARS OF SERVICE

May we add our words of praise and tribute to all of

the rest in tiffs observance of the wonderful progress

that the medical profession has made.We honor the
doctors, nurses, and the hospitals and clinics ... for
the fine work they are doing in our community!
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tended, new eastsexamined thor-
oughly, old castsreviewed with In
finite care, the answers became
apparent The causes of sudden
death In Infants are five.

(1) Accidental and unsuspected
poisonings account for a small
portion of those cases In toddling
or crawling children. Those are
minimal In number and ratheraai--
lly diagnosed.

(2) Suffocation through vomiting
and aspiration of the vomited ma-
terial provide the explanation In

large number of very young,
children. This is always easily de-
termined upon autopsy and has
never been confused with "cause
less" sudden death. Suffocation of
an Infant by bed clothes, unless
the Infant's head is immobilized by
a propped bottle or constricting
clothing, Is thought almost never
to occur, even In those children
extremely young or extremely
weak. A popular misconception,
most of these cases fall Into other
categories.

(3) Sudden failure of heart con--
genltally damaged but unsuspect
ed occasionally occurs, but the dif
ficulty is readily demonstrated
upon autopsy. A heart sufficiently
damaged to cause death is almost
universally suspectedor known In
au such cases, and their Incidence
Is unexpected death la extremely
small.

(4) Bizarre and extremely rare
circumstances of defective blood
vessels In the brain with sudden
rupture, of failure of the child to
respond to minor stresses because
of congenital damage of the ad
renal glands are circumstances of
extreme infreauence

(5) The greatest leading cause
oi suaaen, unexplained, and unex
pected death In Infants and chil-
dren Is Infection. The Infant and
small child are oreanlsms whose
ability to respond to Insults pro
duced Dy infections witn common
bacteria is limited. This one fact
accounts for the fact that sudden
death without apparent cause is a
malady peculiar to the very young.

Knowledge that a very severe
and overwhelming Infection could
occur without a single sign of lo-

calization has cast the greatest
light on these tragic cases. Infec-
tion with common bacteria, such
as those which normally populate
the bowel, which cause mild sore
throats, or pneumonia or menin-
gitis, may in very young subjects
occur without any sign of the dis-
ease for several hours after the
onset If the Infant is unable to
muster sufficient resistance, or If
the Infection Is extremely gross
and virulent. It is conceivable that
It could kill befor any sign of
the Illness became manifest be-

fore fever could occur, before a
throat could become Inflamed, be-

fore the child showedany evidence
of ill health, before the thymus
could shrink.

This apparently Is Just what
happens. Bacterial studies and ex-
tremely careful search for the
slightest trace of infection in those
children who progressed from
health to death In a matter of an
hour or so have uniformly shown
this chain of events to be

It Is comforting If anything
could be such to note that in al
most none of these Instances
could Intervention of parents or
doctor have forestalled the Inevita
ble outcome. Like ultimate death
of all mankind, the lnapparent In-

fection with fatal consequences
does not seem to live In the hands
of man to prevent once the chain
of events have begun Measuresof
general hygiene are the only pre
ventive. Dut beyond that even the
most conscientious parentcannot
do expectea to go.
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DR. NELL SANDERS

Nell White Sanders Is part of a
rare combination a husband and
wife doctor team.

She Is, of course, associatedwith
her husband. Dr. Virgil Sanders,
in practice here.

Dr. Nell Sanders was born in
Beaumont where she received her
public school education. She did
her al studies at the Uni-
versity of Texas and earned her
M D. degree from the university
of Texas schoolof medicine at Gal-
veston In 1942.

Her residency was at Baltimore
Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital at
Baltimore, Mil., an experience
which fitted perfectly into her spe-
cial field. Dr. Sanders also took
graduate training in bronchoscopy
at Temple University In Philadel-
phia, l'a.

She is a member of the Permian
Medical Society, the Texas State
Medical Society, the American Med-
ical Society, and In 1949 she served
as secretaryof the local society She
and herhusbandreside at 1109 Run
nels. Her church affiliation Is Cath
olio.

Pelvic Surgery

Both Elective

And Emergency
By J. E. HOOAN, M. O.

Surgery Is a mechanical treat
ment of disease. Either the dis-

eased organs have to be removed
or repaired for better function.
Many things happen to people
that cannot successfully be treat
ed by medicine. When such de-
velop, then the surgeon Is called In.

In counselingsurgery of the pel
vic organs, we nave v examine,
study; and evaluate what fs the
best type of operation to do so
as topreserve as much normal tis-
sue as possible and assure as
good function of the organs as pos-
sible In order to have a healthy
patient The main Indication for
surgery any where is to make
the patient feel better when the
same results cannot otherwise be
obtained.

Many acute emergencies arise
that require surgery early, and
some conditions very quickly If a
life Is to be saved. Sometimes cae-sare-

section has to be done In
a matter of a few minutes to save
a mother or her baby. Ectopic, or
lunai pregnanciesrequire emergen-
cy surgery. This condition can
cause fatal hemorrhage, and un-
less the bleeding, which Is Internal,
Is not stopped quickly the womsn
will lose her life.

There are other emergency or
near emergency operations. Many
casesof excessiveuterine bleeding
have to be operated as soon as
the patient Is first seen. Usually a
curettement Is done to determine
the cause of bleeding, which may
be causedby miscarriage, tumors.
or functional bleeding. Occasionally
a large cyst of an ovary will be-

come twisted, causing gangreneof
the oVary for which the only treat-
ment is removal of the ovary. Ab-
scessescan develop, either In the
external or Interna) structures, and
have to be drained.

The majority of pelvic surgery
is elective and can be done at
the patient's and doctor's conven-
ience. These conditions are weak
bladder andrectal supports, most
hysterectomies, reconstruction or
removal of tubes or ovaries, cer-
tain operations on the cervix, and
fistulae.

One of the frequent conditions
for elective surgery o. the pelvic
structures is weakness resulting
from childbirth. Bladder supports
are weakened so that the woman
has bladder infection. Inability to
hold her urine when the bladder Is
only partlallv fun and will cause
an lncontrollable passageof urine.
especially when coughingor strain-
ing. The rectal supports also can
be weakenedto give trouble. Many
of these people also have a pro-
lapse of the uterus. All of these
troubles cause nervousness, back-
ache, low abdominal pains, and

marked feeling of heartiieti when
the patient stands on her feet for
iny period, of time,

Hysterectomy, or removal of the
uterus, Is needed In many of the
prolapse cases. Fibroid tumors,
which is not a cancerous growth,
la probably the most frequent cause
for hysterectomy. Cancer of the
uterus Is best treated by hyster-
ectomy. A few yearsago qpsterec-tay-wa-s

commonly done by re-

moval of the body of the uterus
and leaving the cervix, which Is
commonly called the mouth of the
uterus. In more recent years the
cervix Is almost always removed
along-- with the uterus because It
haabeenfound thataboutS percent
of the cervices not removed will
later develop cancer. Modern sur-
gery has advancedso that the mor-
tality rate of doing the entire oper-
ation now equals that of doing the
partial operation, and leaves the
patient In a much healthier con-
dition.

Operations on the ovaries are In-

dicated when growth occurs. This
can be either cancerous or non-
cancerous. About the only reason
for operation on the tubes Is for
chronic Infection that penicillin
will not cure.

Certain Injuries can happen to
cause an opening either between
the bladder and vagina or rectum
and vagina. These are called fis-
tulae and In order to stop the con-
tinuous passage of fecal material
or urine through the vagina, the
openings have to be dissected out
and closed.

Chronic Infection and growths can
develop on the cervix and have to
be removed.

The most Important sign that any
woman has to heed quickly and
be checked for Is abnormal bleed-
ing, that it any bleeding that oc
curs other than her regular men-
struation. All abnormal bleeding
can mean cancer until determined
otherwise, and I wouM l'ke to stress
that If cancer can be found early
that most all of them can be cured.
Too frequently women In the meno-
pausal age think that extra bleed-
ing is part of their menopause.
Again I stress that any abnormal
bleeding In any age Is significant,
so please give your doctor a
chance He may be able to save a
life that may be your own.

Early Diagnosis Is
Important In Cancer

Immediate evaluation of the
cause of bladder difficulties Is of
vital Importance In the prevention
of cancer or the spreading of 'he
disease, according to Dr. Hug. J
Jewett of the James Buchanan
Brady yrologlcal Institute, Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

"When the diagnosis is made
late In the course of the disease,
generally because significant
symptons have been disregarded
for a period of time, the tumor
usually will be deeply infiltrating,"
Or. Jewett stated In the Journal
of the American Medical Assocla
tlon.

We Salute Jur

illHeaical -- roteddion!
Wo say "thank you" to the doctors,

nurses, and hospitals of Spring

for the splendid they'redoing!

To Our Doctors!
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A Tribute To

PERMIAN BASIN

MEDICAL SOCIETY

On Their
100th ANNIVERSARY

A Century Of Life Saving
Progress and Development

"Prescriptions" . . . When your doctor prescribe!

for you . . . Where are you going to have that

prescriptionfilled? Have it filled at a Prescription

Pharmacy . . . where the compounding of pre-

scriptions is our business. Choose your pharmacy

as you choose your doctor . . . with confidence.

mH
Dial

Big

job

Spring

The

Our years in Big Spring

enabled us to establish

a record skilled and ac-

curatework . . . filling pre-

scriptions as your doctor

orders them. We're proud

of our record, proud of the
progress made in the Medi-

cal world during these 100

yearsl

Mort Denton
Prescription Pharmacy

600 Gregg

BJr --ivrSi.t $ l!

So many of us fail to appreciatethe sincere, day-to-da- y service that these men and
women contribute to our lives. Your doctor is your friend . , . he is your advisor
where problems of healthareconcerned. He is always available whenever you need
htm . . . tireless . . . faithful to his duty. He often gives his time . . . without compen-
sation ... to public hospitals .'. . and charity.He is our symbol of health.

To Our Nurses!
In thousands of hospitals and clinics today . . . many faithful nurses are working
long, hardhourstoward the goal to which they have dedicated their lives. A blessed
comfort to the sick . . . who know that they can bring her to their side at the touch
of a button.She brings renewedconfidence and hope to her patients.She is indis-
pensable to the medical profession. J

To Our Hospitals!
When someone is being tenderly cared for in one of our modern hospitals, then
we realize the importance of their existence. Staffed with wonderful doctors, nurses
Internsandequipped with every imaginable kind of life saving device, our hospitals
are a headquartersof mercy for the suffering. When we think of all of the modern
miracles that are performeddaily In our hospitals and clinics, we want to tell the
wprld about it . . . What would we do without them!

K. H. McGIBBON
E. 1st Big

have

for

Dial

Night CaU
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One Of Finest VA Units
In Country LocatedHere

One of the finest general med-

ical and aurglcal hospitals In the
entire country is the Big Spring
VA Hospital.

The Institution Is not the largest
of its kind, but none is better
equipped for general surgery and
medicine In fact, any kind of
surgery. Including complicatedneu-

rosurgery, can be performed In
the hospital with the surgeon not
handicappedby lack of equipment

The VA Hospital has no neuro-
surgeon, however, and any such
operation would be performed by
a visiting specialist If It ever be-

came necessary. The Institution
also Is completely equipped for
neuropsychiatry therapy, but that

d section of the hospital is
inactive at present.

Auxiliary Sponsors
EssayContestHere

High school students will be put-

ting the polish on essaysexplaining
"Why the Private Practice of Med-

icine Furnishes This County With
the Finest Medical Care" In a cou-

ple of months.
And the Auxiliary to the Per-

mian Basin Medical Society will

be especially proud because pro-

moting the contest Is one of its
main projects. The contest Is gear-

ed to the group purpose, which Is
to extend the alms of the medical
profession to all organizations con-

cerned with health and health edu-

cation.
The Auxiliary also works close-

ly with young people In promot-

ing nurse recruitment to ease the
nationwide nurse shortage.

Mrs. Clyde E. Thomas Jr., nurse
recruitment chairman, is planning
talks with senior girls late In the
year to encourage them to select
nursing as a career.

The program of the auxiliary par-

allels closely that of the society
and the two groups meet at the
same time. Its members are
from 10 counties: Howard, Martin,

NOTES ABOUT

OUR DOCTORS
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DR. FLOYD R. MAYS

Floyd R. Mays Jr , president of
the Permian Basin Medical Asso--

elation. Is a natle Mlsslsslpplan
who came here by the way of Il-

linois, Virginia and Louisiana
Dr Mays was born at Green-

ville, Miss but was graduated from
Hyde Park High School In Chica-
go He did his pre-me- d work In
Washington & Lee UnUerslty at
Lexington, Va . where he earned
his B A. degree It was in 1843

that he completed his work for
his M D degree at the Louisi-
ana State School of Medicine.

Internship was at U S Naval
Hospital in Norfolk, Va and hisres-

ident In surRcry. obstetrics and
gynecology was at Charity Hos-

pital m New Orleans
Graduation from medical school

came at a time when he went
Into er ice After a year

at Nuiiolk. lie vtas assigned for
four months to Naal Air Station
at Pensacola, Fla , and then for
two jcars as regimental surgeon
for the 29th Marine Regiment
Prior to separation from senice,
he had another ear at the Naval
Hospital In Bainbridge. Md. Grad-
uate studies In surgical emergen-
cies of children followed at Charity
Hospital in New Orleansand In ob-

stetrics and gynecology at Cook
County Ilosplla' in Chicago

In addition to membership In the
Permian Basin Society he also Is
a member of the Texas Medical
Society and American Medical So
ciety He )nd .Mrs Mas the for-
mer Pauline Schultz, reside at 603

V lGth. His church affiliation Is
Presbyterian, and he Is a member
of the American BusinessClub and
the Chamber of Commerce, being
chairman of the latter's health
committee.

Improper Footwear
CausesDermatitis

Much foot dermatitis is caused
by the falhire of footwear to per-

mit the absorption of thermal and
pchogenlcsweat During the past
quarter century there hasbeen a
trend tq use Impervious materials
In tootgear, thus preventing the
evaporation of sweat As a result,
there occurs a train of symptoms
and signs on the feet which, to-

day has beenlightly passedoff as
a touch of fungusInfection, a report
to the Journal of the American
Medical Association said.

One entire floor of the Big Spring
VA Hospital U devoted to surgery
and allied services.

Air conditioned, the floor In-

cludes operating rooms (or ortho-
pedics; eye, ear, nose and throat;
genitourinary surgery, and two
rooms for general surgery. The
genitourinary operating room is
equippedwith Its own y equip
ment, while the ortnopcaics room
has table which may be adjusted
to place limbs or body In virtually
any position the surgeon desires

AU operating rooms have ultra
violet light shining constantly to
keep atmosphere and equipment
bacteria-tree-.

Surgical floor also includes anes-
thesia room, and four "recovery

Glasscock, Scurry, Borden, Kent,
Dickens, Garza, King and Stone-
wall. All the meetings are held in
Big Spring, however.

The group's program is still In
the planning stage, as It was re-
organized only last June. Before
that It had Included the area
around Odessa and Midland.

Mrs. Floyd Mays, legislative
chairman, will keep the members
informed on all medical legisla-
tion. Another Important part of the
program Is to make available to
the public literature on the medi-
cal profession. Mrs. J. E. Hogan
will be In charge of that project.

The group has material to fur-
nish any group planning a pro-
gram on mefdlclne; for example,
they have distributed Information
on the prepaid medical plans ac-
ceptable to the American Medical
Association.

The public relations aspect of the
auxiliary also Includes the forma-
tion of study groups.This year they
are planning to put on a health
program for each local A unit.
Entitled "Scattered Showers." the
play will concern working with
children.

In addition, the local auxiliary
has material available for radio
programs. In larger communities
the auxiliary secures speakers on
medical topics for lay groups

Assisting Mrs M. W. Talbot.
president, are Mrs JamesWood,
vice president and Mrs. P. W. Ma-lon-

secretary-treasure-r. Other
chairmen and committees are Mrs.
John Y. Battenfleld, public rela
tions for Snyder; Mrs. Roy Sloan,
program committee chairman,
publications'; Mrs. C. B. Marcum,
Mrs. J. H. Fish and Mrs. E. V.
Swift.

The Auxiliary also works throush
the state organization to support
a loan fund for Junior and senior
medical students, a state medical
library providing the latest liter-
ature In the field, a memorial fund
for widows of doctors and their
children and medical education
fund.

rooms" for the e, pa
tient.

The hospital has two units, each
equipped for every type of y

ana fluoroscopic examination. Den
tal clinic also is y equipped,

The hospital has its own labors
tory, equipped and staffed to per
form virtually any kind of exam
Inatlon, Including tissue studies
and Mood and chemistry tests.

Medical department is fully
equipped for electrocardiographic
diagnoses. Other diagnostic equip
ment Includes that for basal me
tabolism studies.

In addition to usual facilities for
medical treatment,the hospital has
physical rehabilitation department
for both physio-- and corrective
therapy. An occupational therapy
department Is in operation for re-
education and development of new
skills In patients. Recreational
therapy, or morale building. Is
provided by the special services
section.

A dental department, fully equip-
ped and including two dentists and
a dental technician, is among
medical facilities

Another Important "center" in
the VA hospital is the general and
medical library which Is used by
both patients and staff members
Medical library, open to all doctors
In the area. Includes current and
past Issues of about 60 medical
journals, and all standard medical
textbooks.

The hospital maintains a reserve
of all type.s of blood for trans-
fusions in a refrigerated vault. It
has its own pharmacy which stocks
all necessarydrugs, including most
of the new "miracle drugs" which
are available to veterans' hospitals

There Is a five-be-d .tuberculosis
Isolation unit, which Includes a
private kitchen, dining room and
all utilities necessary for complete
and constant Isolation from re
mainder of the hospital.

The 24-b- neuropsychiatry ward
also Is separated from other sec-
tions of the hospital. It Is free of
any type of hazard such as water
faucet or other projection which
might cause Injury to a patient
The ward has two exercise porches
and is so arranged that every
patient Is constant in range of
vision of personnel In charge.

Admission division of the hospital
Is equipped to handle emergencies.
with a doctor on duty at all times
Dietetics division also comesunder
medical department of the hospital
and provides patients with scores
of different diets, each one design-
ed to assist doctors In treatment
of a specific condition.

The Big Spring VA Hospital is
designed to accommodate 250 bed
patients. In addition tr its regular
staff. It has at Its disposal the
services of specialists In all the
fields of medicine and surgery, as
well as facilities of specialist hos-
pitals to which patients may be
moved.

Currently, wards and rooms hold-
ing 181 beds are In service, with
opening of another d ward
expected. That will make thehos
pital fully active with exception
of the neuropsychiatry ward and
the clinic.

Dear Doctor . . .

IN
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DR. T. J. WILLIAMSON

Dr. T. J. Williamson --i a grad-

uate of Big Spring High School,

class of 1930. He was born in

Klngsvllle, Texas, August 31, 1913,

but came to Big Spring as a child
In 1922.

He obtained his Doctor of Medi
cine degree In 1940 and Interned
at Shreveport Charity Hospital,
Shreveport, La He practiced at
Eldorado and Seminole before set
tBng here.

Dr. .Williamson had years
military service during World War
II including one year overseas in
the CBI with the 70th Field Hos-
pital.

He Is a member of the Permian
Basin Medical Society, the Texas
State Medical Society, and the
American Medical Association.

He and Mrs. Williamson have
four children and live in the Silver
Heels Addition. He Is a Methodist
and a member of the American
Business Club.

Indiscriminate Use
Of Drugs Harmful

Indiscriminate use of sulfa
antibiotic preparations may

or

more harm than good, according
to Dr. William W. Bolton of Chi
cago, associate director of the
American Medical Association Bu-

reau of Health Education.
"The casual taking of this or

that sulfa or antibiotic preparation
for a cold, sore throat or cough
may be worse than unwise, Dr
Bolton stated. "It may speJI the
difference between recovery and
the reverse If some disease such
as pneumonia. Influenzal mening-
itis, or even an ordinary staphylo-
coccal infection strikes at a later
date.

"For. In taking driblets of the
wonder drug from time to time,
the patient can teach his germs
how to develop strong resistance
to even dependence upon the
very substance that otherwise
would rapidly destroy them."

It is estimated thereIs enough
timber In U. S. forests to build a
six room house for man,
woman and chlM In the nation and
have lumber left over.

A hundred years of medical progress In Texas are worthy

of noting. For without the marvelous medical advancements

6f the past century, this nation would not now be equipped

to face andcope with the problems that in this day seem

insurmountable.

Jhp health of our nation and of our smallest community is

dependentupon the integrity and skill of the medical pro-

fession. Our entire security is involved.

When we consider the worthwhile achievements and the
notable advanc6ments of the medical profession during the
century,we proudly join in paying tribute to the doctor

the "city" doctor and the "country" doctor on their 100th

Anniversary.

State National Bank
BIG SPRING

three

do

every

DoctorsSpendMuch TimeOn
CommunityWelfareProjects

Doctors contribute substantial
amount of their time and profes-

sional skills fo many community
service and welfare programs.

Among the agencies and organ
izations which benefit from co
operation of local physlclana are
the city-coun-ty health unit. Red
Cross chapter, tuberculosis asso-
ciation, crippled children's groups,
heart and cancer societies, polio
foundation, Boy (and Girl) Scouts,
and parent-teach-er organizations.

Many Big Spring doctors active
ly support work of the TB asso
ciation, cancer and heart socie
ties, assisting them with fund
campaigns, case finding, follow-u- p

examinations, and other matters.
Method in which the physicians

contribute to the constant battle
against tuberculosis probably is
typical.

In the first place, one doctor has
sparkplugged activities of the
Howard County Tuberculosis As-

sociation for years. He and others
have constantly supported the an-
nual chest y survey.

Usually, however, bulk of the
physicians' work comes after the
tuberculosis infections are found
in other mannersby health authori-
ties. When a possible TB case is
found, both doctors and hospitals
assist In completing diagnosis
through additional tests, often giv-
ing their services without charge.

They supply health authorities
with all information about the in-

fection, which assists in getting the
victim of the disease hospitalized
as well as enables the sanitor--
lum staff to prescribe and admin
lster prompt treatment of the
specific type needed.

Doctors, In this and similar pro
grams, help conduct educational
programs to familiarize the pub-
lic with symptoms or "warning
signals of cancer, heart disease
and other Illnesses.Nearly always.
you'll find a doctor in the fore-
front of fund campaigns for the
fight against diseases.

TJrey cooperate with efforts of
service clubs to aid crippled chil
dren. Services are contributed to
the treatment of polio In cases
where the local polio foundation
must foot the bllL

Jewel Barton, public health
nurse for the Big Spring-Howar- d

County Health Unit, tells of the
contributions of pediatricians and

others to well-chil- d clinics shecon-- quests,
ducts once or more each rnenth.
A doctor participates in each of
the conferences with children and
their parents.

Physicians also cooperate with
A units which sponsor pre-

school clinics for youngsters Just
ready to enter school for the first
time. At least one doctor is on
hand at all times, when the Red
Cross Bloodmobllcr visits the city.
Doctors assist with other RedCross
programs and conduct camp ex-
aminations during Scout activi-
ties.

Lige Fox, city-coun- sanitarian,
says be "couldn't ask for better
cooperation" than he receives from
Big Spring doctors.

"They'll perform any kind of
examination the Health Unit re--

1909

free of charge," Fox re
ports. These tests and examine
tlons usually are liked for in
digent persons, both from the
standpoint of assisting the Indi
vidual and as a means of con.
trolling communicable diseases.

Doctors also are vital to the
vencral disease control efforts of
the health department, and assist
public health officials In securing
treatment either locally or else-
where for Infected persons.

Besides thesecontributions, a
number of physicians are active In
civic and othercommunity affairs.
A good percentage are members
of service clubs; several are on
the Chamber of Commerce board
and on other boards; they have
served as head of the chamber,
service and other clubs; they have

Dial

served as school trusteesand other
public boards. Soma

are leaders in their and
fraternalunits.
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"Oh, my achln' back," can be

much more than Just a slang

Most achingbacks are the result

of an change in the nor

mal curves of the
pine, In the of Dr. Frank

R. Ober, a Boston sur
geon.

In the Journal of the

Dr. Ober stated he the
causes of back pains fall Into six

bad
diseas-

es of spinal bone and Joints,
disease,and diseasesoutside

the spine.
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Writing
Medical Association,

believed

categories Injuries, posture,
congenital

OUR CONGRATULATIONS

The Medical Profession Big Spring

And All Texas On The Observance Their

Centennial Anniversary.

We Have Served Texas Hospitals

And The Medical Profession.Since 1901

McCLURE COMPANY

MEMBER, AMERICAN SURGICAL TRADES ASSOCIATION

Texas

We Wish To Pay

TRIBUTE
to the doctors, and

nurses of the Permian

Basin Medical Society

for their outstanding

achievemen

Your Pharmacist

Stands valuable today'sHealth Picture Hospital

Doctor. Pharmacist these fourcontinually

work together community

Our Pharmacists experts, realize that they

vital link your greatest

compoundingyour doctor's prescriptions. Ask your

have prepareydur next prescription

Westerman Drug
WAYNE F.A.C.A., Owner

Night Number

voluntary
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Cause

American

malformations,
malig-
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always an Eberley-Riv-er ambulanceat the beck and call of your doctor. He looks upon

Eberley-Riv-er as a good right hand . . . alwaysdependable, . on tne jod.

Chapel Slumber Room

A Personal UnderstandingFriendly, Sympathic, . . .

Of the many Immediate problems that arise when loved one wwa away, U always In evidence when the final ervl

thoughtof responsibilities adds weight to distress... the competence and long experience of the Eberky-Rlve- r ataff is assurance c

the most careful attentionto every detalL without worry on the part of those who are bereaved. , . Eberley-Rive- r service available
to regardlessof race,creed financial circumstances . . ,
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Self-Examinati-on

HelpsStopCancer
By C B. MARCUM, M. D, F.A.C.S.

Cancer kill mort women be-

tween the ages of forth and ilxty
yean than does any other disease,
and cancer of the breast U the
commonestform of cancer In wom-

en regardless of age. Each year
It causes the death of more than
17,000 women. Became most of
the patients with breast cancer dis-

cover the lump themselves acci-

dentally we firmly believe that at
leasthalf of thesedeaths would be
preventable If the practice of

of the breast (taught
to women by their family physi-
cians) became widespread.

In the Instance of each acciden-
tally discovered lUTnp, one cannot
but wonder how much earlier It
wouM have been found If the wom-

an had deliberately examinedher
breasts regularly, systemically,
and knowingly. It Is probable that
from the point of view of the
greatestpossiblegain In early diag-
nosis, teaching women how to ex-

amine their own breasts is more
Important than teaching the tech-

nique of breast examinations to
physicians for we must keep In
mind the fact that at least 98 per
cent of the women who develop
breast cancer discover their tu-

mors themselves.
This discovery is usually an ac-

cidental one, often made In the
course of casual palpation of the
breast while bathing If the lump
la discovered early white the can-

cer Is atfll confined to the breast,
the clinical five-ye- ar cure rate ap-

proaches 90 per cent However If

the cancerhas spread to the glands
under the armplf, the cure rate
drops precipitously to around 35

per cent. Therefore one can easi-
ly see the great importance in
making the diagnosis early.

nthi- - tjiHtIft nn mnerr nf the
breast are interesting: According
to the morbidity data for New
York statethe breastin women Is
by far the most frequent site for
cancer in either sex. Indeed, in
women it Is almost twice as fre-

quent as any other type of cancer.
About 4 per cent of all adult wom-

en develop this dreadeddisease. It
Is rare before the age of 25 but
from then on Its Incidence in
creasesthroughout the whole life

scan.
Diagnosis of carcinoma or can-

cer of the breast Includes not
bnly the finding of a lump In the
breast but may be manifested by
erosion andeczema of the nipple,
Unusual discharge from the nipple
may be significant althoughIt does
not always nvean cancer. Thicken
ing of the skin overlying the breast
with an orange peel or pigskin like
contour Is a rather frequently seen
sign In cancer of the breast. How
ever, the final diagnosis can only
be made by a biopsy or removal of
the suspicious lump In the breast
This tissue Is examined In a com
petent pathological laboratory and
the skilled pathologist is Just as
essential as the surgeon in making
the diagnosis.

Treatment of cancer of the
breastis, of course, the Important
factor in considering this condi-
tion, and all authorities throughout
the world agree that radical sur
gery Is the treatment of choice,
and gives far and away the best
cure rate. This operation devised
Independently by two American
surgeons, Ilalstead and Willie
Meyers, a half century ago has
neer been greatly Improvedupon.
The operation is not a difficult or
dangerous one but should be at-

tempted only by well trained sur-
geons If the patient is to get the
chance for cure that she deserves.
Many surgeons elect to have X-r-

therapy given to their patients
following the operation, particular-
ly If the cancer has spread from
the breast to other areas. More
recently certain hormones have
been given to patients with consid-
erable palliative effect

It must be emphasized despite
all the cancer publicity which has
been prevalent In the last ten
years that all breast tumors are
not CANCER of the breast. In fact,
the great majority are due to
chronic inflammatory changes in
the breast, or to small growths or
tumors which never become can-

cerous.Usually the examining phy-

sician can decide which lump may
be dangerous andrequire further
study and which can be safely left
alone and treated by medical man-
agement.

In summary, cancer of the breast
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DR. CHARLES O. RACE JR.

Dr. Charles Q. Race Jr. is a na-
tive of Fort Worth, and came to
Die Spring in July of this year.

He obtained his public schooled
ucation in Fort Worth and took his
pre-me- d college training at Texas
Christian University there. He ob
tained his M. D. from the Univer
sity of Texas in June 1952. He In
terned at Harris Hospital In Fort
Worth.

He Is single and lives at 151IA
Wood. He is a Masonand a Shriner.
He U a Methodist.

He served with the U. S. Coast
Guard from 1942 to 1945 in the
South Pacific, particularly in the
Marshall Islands.

Dr. Race was born January29,
1921, in Fort Wprth.

remains the most Important can-
cer problem, not only because It
is by far the most frequent form
of cancer but because It is one of
most favorable types of the disease
when promptly diagnosed and well
treated.Efforts should be concen-
trated on educating women to de-
tect their own tumors of the breast
and to go promptly to a physician
so that early diagnosis and treat-
ment may be carried out without
undue delay.

TheRedAnd White
Cells Your Blood

By B. BROADRICK, M. D.
Abnormal conditions of the blood

can be divided into those affect-
ing the red cells and those affect-
ing the white cells. The common-
est condition Involving red blood
cells Is a deficiency of these cells
which Is called anemia. Anemia
usually occurs from three causes;
1. Decreased formationof cells In
the bone marrow; 2. Loss of blood
from the body, such as nose bleed,
excessive menstruation and Inter
nal bleeding; 3. Destruction of celh
within the body.

This condition occurs during cer
tain Infections andrarely In some
personswho have particularly frag
ile red blood cells. Destruction of
red cells also may result from an
over-activi-ty of the spleen, the
spleen being the organ which
salvages worn out red cells. These
latter two Illnesses are usually re
lieved by removal of the spleen.

An outstanding and rather com
mon type of anemia, known as
pernicious anemia, Is caused by
deficiency of a substance In the
body called Intrinsic factor. This
type is always relieved by Injec
tions of liver extract or Vitamin

Practically all cases of anemia
can be effectively treated with
the proper typing of each case and
administration of the appropriate
medicines.

A widely known and feared dis-
ease Involving the white blood
cells Is known as leukemia. It is
causedby rapid uncontrolled over-
production of white cells In the
bone marrow. The cause for this

of celts is unknown
as In the case of cancer but con-
tinued research may ultimately ex-

plain what intricate'changes take
place in the body tissues to start
this process In motion.

There are several types of leu-
kemia, depending on which type
of white blood cell Is involved but
all of these are divided Into two
groups, the chronic form and the
acute form. Chronic leukemia of-

fers more hope for the patients,
since it can be controlled for years
by modern formsof treatment. For
many years the most effective
treatment for chronic leukemia has

IT'S A LONG WAY

BACK . . . THE DAYS

OF. THE OLD COUNTRY DOCTOR

Many of us can remembertrie clays of the faithful old

lountry doctor, making his roundsby horseand buggy.
And we're grateful and proud of the fine work he did,
tquipped ashe was for practically nothing in the way of
modern medicalpracticeaswe know It today!

But, even thoughwe honorhim, we areglad we live today

... in the modern age, when medicine and medical

practiceshave kept pacewith modern times. Our hos-

pitals andclinics areamongthevery finest in our nation.
Our doctors . . . who work long, hard hours as did their

predecessors. . . keepingup with the latestdevelopments

In
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been X-r- therapy and It Is itll)
a very good form of treatment.

However, since 1948 several
chemicals have been discovered
which, In a good percentage of
cases, give even more prolongs
lion of life, especially (or thoseper-
sons who have become refractory
to y treatment Among these
chemicals are Nitrogen Mustard,
Urethane and Trlethylene Mela-min- e.

Acute leukemia, found more
commonly in children, offers one
of the greatest challenges to mod-
ern medicine. Treatment for this
condition Is unsatisfactory and
the life expectancy for victims of
this illness without treatmentrare-
ly goes beyond a few months.
During the past few years several
substances have been produced
and used In this condition with
some successIn about 50 per cent
of the cases. Among these are
ACTH, Cortisone and Amlnopterln.

These substances rarely control
the disease for more than a year
but certainly their discovery Is a
step In the right direction and we
are hopeful that It leads to more
knowledge of the cause of leu-
kemia and eventually complete
cure.

One other common condition de-
serves mention because it occa-
sionally produces abnormalities in
the white blood cells similar to
those found In leukemia. It Is
known as glandular fever or in-

fectious mononucleosis. In nearly
all cases a definite diagnosis
can be made by a specific blood
test, thus aiding in differentiating
from a typical form of leukemia.
This diseaseis thought to be caused
by Infection but the causative germ
has not been found. Therefore, no
treatment is known. Complete re
covery occurs in almost 100 per
cent of these cases.

Simplo Acno Leaves
No NoticeableScar

Simple cases of acne leave no
noticeable scar.Severe cases,

may result In permanent
scarring. However, modern science
has come to the rescue, and acne
scarsquite frequently leld to treat-
ment by a doctor or dermatolo-
gist
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DR. OEORGE F. DILLON

In his training and practice, Dr.
George Franklin Dillon has Just
about spannedthe country.

He Is a native of Kansas and
completed his public school educa-
tion at Wichita, Kans, Pre-me- d

work followed at Friends Univer-
sity and at Kansas State, where he
look his BS degree. In 1942 he was
awarded his MD degreeat the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

Internship followed at Seattle,
Wash, with residency at New York
and Newark, N. J. Dr. Dillon en-
tered private practice In Tacoma,
Wash, before coming to Big Spring
In 194S.

He has met requirements for
the board In urology, the field In
which he practices. Memberships
In professional units Include the lo-

cal and state medical societies,
and the American Urologlcal So
ciety.

Dr. Dillon also has beenactive
In civic affairs, being a pastpresl
dent of the Big Spring Rotary Club
a member of the United Fund
board. Chamber of Commerce,Ma
sonic Lodge and religiously, he Is
a Quaker.

He and Mrs Dillon, the former
Blllle SeawelLreside at 706 W. 18th.

t

Big Spring (Toias)

CanBe
On

By J. H. PISH, M. D.
One of the most common causes

of blindness la cataract The cor-

rect diagnosis and treatment Is
Important, becauseIt Is one of the
few types of blindness In which
treatmentIs usually very success-
ful and vision can be restored.

Cataract Is an opacity of the
crystalline lens. This lens in the
normal eye Is a somewhat

object, which lies in-

side the eyeball Just behind the
pupil. It Is clear and transparent,
and its purpose U to focus the In-

coming raysof light. onto the nerve
layer or retina so 'that vision Is
clear. Since all light that comes
Into the eye must come through
the lens, any cloudinessor opacity
present In the lens substanceIn
terferes with clear vision.

There are many causes for the
formation of a cataract Babies are
occasionally born with them. ry

to the eye may result In one.
They are occasionally seen ac
companying certain systemic dls
eases, such as diabetes or nutri-
tional deficiencies. They may re-

sult from radiation exposure or
from toxic materials such as naph-
thalene, thallium, or dlnltrophe-no- l,

a drug that was formerly used
In treatmentof obesity. However,
the most common type Is the senile
type, which is seen In people from
age forty years and up, being cry
common In the older age group
It Is a simple senile change, and
usually affects both eyes.

The only symptom produced by
developing cataract Is Impairment
of vision. As It progresses, vi
sion falls until finally only light per-
ception remains. Progression pro-

ceeds at different rates In differ-
ent Individuals, but Is usually slow.
Frequently, due to a swelling of
the lens that takes place In the
development of the cataract, the
patient will seebetter at nearthan
previously and may be able to read
without glasses which were neces-
sary previously. This is the

"second sight" which some
eMerly persons experience. .

No form of treatment Is known
to have any effect whatsoever In
stopping the progress of senile cat-

aract or in clearing opacities
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field of new wonder drugs, new techniquesand
Inventionsof modernscience. . . arethe product

finest medicalschoolsIn the country.

nurses,working endlesslylong hours, ever smiling,

renewing the confidenceand trying to eastthe pain

sick, deserveour every word of praise and grat-

itude.
take this opportunity to add our words of tribute to
entiremedicalprofession,in this specialedition mark-

ing progressof medicinehere in Big Spring and tho

Basin Medical Society.

Bank

Herald, Sun., Sept.20, 1053

TreatmentUsually
Successful Cataracts

that have already formed.'The only
known treatment Is operation, In"

which the cataractIs removed sm
glcally. This should be done when
vision Is reduced to the extent that
It Interferes with the person's nor-

mal activities.
With modem surgical tech.

nlques. It Is no longer necessary
to wait until the cataractIs "ripe"
and thepatient Is blind. The opera-

tion can be done without put-

ting the patient to sleep, and is
painless. There is little or no pain
following, and the patient can be
out of bed In one or two days, and
out of the hospital In about a week.
A glass must be worn to get clear
vision.

A condition that is very com-
mon in West Texas, and which
many people erroneously call a
cataract, is a growth on the out-

side of the eyeball, It starts on tho
white of the eye, and grows, wing
like, onto the clear front part of
the eye or cornea. It Is called a
pterygium, and Is usually thought
to be due to exposure to sand,
wind, sun, etc Treatment Is by
surgical removal, a minor office
procedure.

Outlook Brighter
On Heart Diseases

The outlook for these suffering
from coronary heart disease li
much brighter than formerly. From,
suffering from coronary occlusion
(the stoppage of blood flow In tho
coronary arteryas a result of hard-
ening of the artery or the forma-
tion of a blood clot) arc able to
return to gainful employment with-
in a ear. In cases of coronary
insufficiency, (a temporary Inabili-
ty of the coronary artery to sup-
ply sufficient blood to the heart
muscle) the outlook Is even better.

As the span of life has length-
ened, the incidence of coronary ar-
tery disease has increased Tha
increase, it is beliecd, will con-
tinue as the disease is primarily-du-e

to a hardening of the arteries,
of the heart, which Is coincidental'
with old age.



PreventionBestCureFor
MostChildhoodAccidents

By J. M. WOODALL, M. D.
A toddler dirt out

of tha house into the path of a
truck anda life U suddenlysnuffed
out. The mother, busy with her
householdduties, could have pre-
vented this tragedy merely by lock-
ing the outside doors of the home.
How many of us fully realize the
many dancer which surround a
child T Unfortunately, there are
too few. Carelessnessor Ignorance
of Impending danger la too often
realized too late.

Accidents, including motor ve
hicle accident, burns, drownings.
suffocation, tire arm injuries, ac-
cidental poisoning, and many oth
ers, account for 8 per cent of
deaths In the entirepopulation, but
in childhood and young adulthood
this figure rise, to over 37 per
cent. With the advent of sulfa
drugs, penicillin, and other anti-
biotics, and improved methods of
medical diagnosis and treatment
the death rate from infectious ill-

nesses,such as pneumonia and tu-

berculosis, has shown a precipi-
tous drop. Unfortunately accident-
al deaths have been only slightly
reduced In the last two decades.

Prematurity Is the leading cause
of death In the age range from
birth to age one year. However,
accidents are by far the greatest
killer In the age range from one

Ulcers Caused

By Nervous

Tension
By EDWARD V. SWIFT, M. D.

Stomach ulcer are becoming
more common a we live under
more tension and pressure. The
cause of ulcers is always nervous
tension, this causes more adds
which produce the. ulcer. People
who lead simple lives, such as
migratory farm workers, almost
never have ulcers. Among top cor-
poration executives about 25 per
rent will have ulcers. It Is also
tar more common In men than
women.

Anyone who has pain In the up
per, part of his abdomenmay have
an ulcer. It the pain occurs one
to three hours after meals andIs
rellevdd by eating. It Is probably
due to an ulcer. However, an X- -
ray Is the only way to be sure
whether a patient has an ulcer or
not.

There are two kinds of ulcers
hlch are commonly called "atom--
ch ulcers." About 10 per cent of1

these ulcers are actually In the
stomach and the other 90 per cent
are In the duodenumwhich Is Just
beyond the stomach.

Ulcers can be treatedeither by
medical or surgical mean. The
majority of ulcer need only medi-
cal treatment. Medical treatment
consists first, and most important,
trying to persuade the patient to
alow down and relax. Most people
will do this but some item to
have o much Inward drive tnat
they either will not or cannot re-

lax. Unless the patient can calm
his nervesdown medical treatment
usually cannot succeed. Sedatives
or medicine which relax one are
also prescribed. Doctors also give
patients medicine which reduce the
amount of add the stomach forms.
A bland diet Is prescribed and
medicine which neutralizes acid
Is also given. MUk each hour also
heps to neutralize the add. Thus
one can see from the above that
doctors treat three different links
In the ulcer chain.

(1) Methods to allay the nervous
tension.

(2) Medicines to reduce the
amountof add formed In the atom'
ach.

(3) Diet and medicineto neutral
tze add that escapes the above
treatment.

Most patients with an ulcer will
never haye a complication, but
some do. These complications are
tour In number.

First Is bleeding. The patient will
either vomit blood or will have a
bowel movement as .black as tar,
It Is black because the blood has
passed through the small bowel
and It Is digested. Bleeding is treat
ed bv rest, and transfusions, me
first hemorrhage is seldom fatal
but subsequent nemorrnages are
more likely to end In death. When
the patient has recovered from
the bleeding it Is wise, In most
cases, to operate.

Tha secondcomplication if rup-
ture of the ulcer. This causesex-
treme pain in tha abdomen. An
emergency operation Is necessary
to sew up the hole where this
Ulcer has eaten through.

The third complication Is ob
struction. This Is blockage of
the outlet of the stomach by scar
tissue. This only occurs In very
old ulcers. These patients vomit
their food. Surgery is necessary to
prevent starvation.

The fourth complication is can
cer. This does not occur in duo-

denal ulcers but only in ulcers
actually In the stomach. The can-

cer is removed If it Is discovered
in time.

The surgical treatmentof ulcers
constats mainly of removing part
of the stomachthatproducesacids.
It results in a high per cent of
cures. Most patients with a duo-

denal ulcer need only medical
treatment. However, if they con-

tinue having pain of have any
complications, then they usually
have an ODeratlon. Those who
have an ulcer in the stomach

need surgery far more often
than those with a duodenal ulcer,
This is due to the dangerof can-

cer develoolns in the stomach.
Operation for ulcer is successful
In the majority of cases and these
patients usually can eat anything
uey desire.

to 34 year. Polio, with all It at
tendant fears and dreads, Is not
even among the five principal
causes of death in this age range.
except in the age rangeof five to
it year where it is tie fourth
maor cause of death. Accident
cause ten times more childhood
deaths than either polio or tuber
culous, in 1M8, 11,000 American
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DR. J. M. WOODALL

Dr. J. M. Woodall came to Big
Spring in 1940. He and Mrs. Wood- -
all have one child and live at
701 W. 17th.

He is a past president of the
Howard County Tuberculosis As
sociation.

During 1953 he is serving as
treasurerof the Texas Pediatric
Society and he was named
the 1953 chairman of the Pedl-trie-s

Section of the Texas Medical
Association.

He holds .memberships in the
County Medical Society, the Tex-
as Medical Association, the South
ern Medical Association,the Amer
ican Medical Association, and the
Texas Pediatric Society.

He was born In Hlllsboro, Texas,
January3, 1911, and attendedHigh-
land Park High School in Dallas.
He took his pre-me- d work at South-
ern Methodist University and New
Mexico Military institute. He ob-
tained a Bachelor of Science de-
gree In chemistry from S. M. U.

Dr. Woodall got his M. D. from
the Baylor University College of
Medicine. lie interned for two
year at Harper Hospital In De-
troit and had residencies at Louis-
ville City Hospital and the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Hospital at Okla-
homa City, The University of Okla
homa Hospital residency was In
pedla trips.

He is a Presbyterian.

200 E. 3rd

children, ages one to 14 year.
died from accidents. This number
was more than au the next six
most commoncausesof deathcom
bined! In this same year it was
authoritatively estimated that
40,000 to 50,000 children were per
manently accidentally injured ana
that 40 times that number were
temporarily injured.

Accidental poisoning includes a
multitude of substanceswhich may
or maynot be labelled at "poison."
These substances may cause ill-

ness or death by one of three
route of entry to the body, name
ly Inhalation, swallowing or
through absorption through the
skin. Obviously preparations la-

belled "poison" should bekept on
high shelves or cabinet, totally In-

accessible to the child. However,
many other common household
Items, such as gasoline, naphtha,
furniture polish, floor polish, in
secticides, sleeping tablet, lax a
tlve olll. especially the candy fla
vored type, boric add, aspirin, re

WE ACCLAIM

ducing tablets, strong acids or al-
kalis, rat poison, and countlessoth-

ers are left in convenient reach of
the toddler.

For example, may parents do
not realize that aspirin taken by
a child either too frequently over
a period or time, or in a amgie
large quantity may produce severe
Illness or even deatn. in reconi
vji mnrn and morft eases of
fatal asDlrln poisoning have been
reported. Aspirin poisoningis oc
casionally seen by any doctor
whose practice Includes a substan
tial number of children. Bone
acid la another example of a high
ly poisonoussubstance,particular
ly it taxen lnternauy. a numaer
of infant deaths have been re
ported as a result of boric acid
solution given In a nursing bottle
by mistake. Even boric add oint
ment, formerly considered a to-

tally harmless preparation, hai
produced serious illnesses in in
fants when used excessively and
for too long a period. These two
drugs are only examples of many
which can produce serious or fltal
resuls if Improperly used, natu-
rally, we cannot expect small chil-

dren to use discretion if such
Items are within reach. Could we
expect a toddler to resist taking a
large over-dos- e of mother's sweet,
pleasant tasting, prescriptioncough
medicine, or sustaining a severe
burn by pulling a boiling pot over
U the handle Is left extending
out from the stove?

A large percentage of child
hood accident are preventable.
Education and constant vigilance
of both adult and older children
can save thousands of lives, pre-
vent countless suffering, morbidi-
ty, permanent injury, grief, wor
ry, and huge amounts of-- needless
expense. All parentsshould make
a .careful survey 'of any potential
hazard which may surround the
child In his dally living. Particular-
ly would one urge that one make
a meticulous search and appraisal
of any hazard in the home or in
the yard. "An ounce of prevention
Is worth a pound of cure."

Owner
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DR. J. VIRGIL SANDERS

Although he barely missed quali
fying as a native of Big Spring,
Jack Virgil Sanders is neverthe
less one'of the group of Big Spring
physicians who returned home to
practice.

He waa born in Lockhart but
moved here with his family when
only a lad. Dr. Sanderswas grad
uated from Big Spring High School

and completed hia pre-me- d work
at the Texas College of Mines and
Metallurgy, getting a BA degree
in chemistry. Then he entered tne
tlnlvenltv of Texas Medical School
at Galveston and was graduated
with his M. D. degree in 1942.

Dr. Sanders did his Internship
in Rants Rosa Hosoltal at San An
tonio and his residency at Balti-
more City Hospital In Baltimore,
Md. Since entering practice here
in 1945, he has participated in sev-

eral post "graduate clinics includ
ing the University or Texas post-
graduate Junior clinic in 1949,'clin-

ics in cardiology, pediatrics, ob-

stetric and gynecology and gen
eral surgery during the past two
years.

He has memoersmp in uie rer-mla- n

Basin, the Texas Medical
and the American Medical Asso-

ciations, the Southern Medical As-

sociation, the American Academy
of General Practice,and the Tex-

as Academy of General

In 1949 Dr. Sanders was presi
dent of the (Howard.
Martin, Midland, Ector. Glasscock
and Andrews) Medical society, ills
church affiliation is Baptist and
when he has a chance to relax, he
loves to farm.
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For All Departments
Of The
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... the PermianBasin MedicalSociety, the local hospitals and clinics on

this memorable occasion . . . the.100th anniversaryof organized medicine

in Texas,We'saluto the doctors andnurseswhose andskill make
Big Spring one of West Texas'great medical centers. '',

IN HARMONY WITH THE "

'
MEDICAL PROFESSION "

It is our Job to work with the,medical infilling prescriptions
exactly as they are writtenbythe doctor, thereby safeguardingtha health
of our customers. v

Settles Drug
WILLARD SULLIVAN,

,
J.

DIAL
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profession
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Webb Hospital Provides
Big Variety Of Services

The base hospital at Webb, Air
Force Base is operated by tho
35C0th Medical Group.

Varying considerably from a ci
vilian hospital, the Air Force unit
operates not only the customary
services generally expected of a
hospital such as dispensary (clin-

ic), wards for treatmentof persons
confined, and surgery but sever-

al additional functions.
These functions include a dental

clinic, a distinctly separatadivi-
sion for aviation medicine, a phys-
iological training unit, a pharmacy,
plus a complete administrative
unit to care for the doctors, nurses
and airmen assigned duty In tho
medical group. The group also op-

erates a complete dining hall serv-
ice for assigned personneland pa-

tients.
MaJ. Guy W. Dean Jr. serves aa

commanding officer of the 3560th
Medical Group. Under Major
Dean's supervision, Capt. Erich W.
Schwartze, base flight surgeon,
operate the aviation medicine di
vision. The dental cllnlo Is under
supervision of MaJ. Vincent P.
Best, and Capt. Truman Parker
operates the physiological train-
ing unit.

Physiological Training Unit exist
primarily to indoctrinate cadets
and flight instructor upon the ef-
fect of speed, gravity forces, and
altitude upon the human body. The
unit Includes a special iron tank
from which air may be exhausted,
to simulate the actual .atmospheric
condltlpns at high altitude. Cadets,
wearing full high-altitu- equip-
ment, enter the tank and are able
to experience the exact feelings of
staying, for example, at 40.000
feet altitude for thirty minutes.

Another unusual piece of equip
ment operated by tills unit is a
complete mockup of the explosion--
ejection seatusedby pilots' in jet
pianes when they are forced In
emergency to "ball out" of the
plain. Cadets get a "ride" on the
ejection seat to preparethem for
actualuse of the real thing if the
occasion ever should demand.

Primary mission of the medical
group Is aviation medicine, or that
branch of medicine which concerns

I

'

itself with the special problems of
the human as related to frequent
and regularaerial flights. Frequent
physical examinations of all flight
personnel are required, and in ad-

dition, flight personnel, who con

tract various ailments must be
specially treatedby the flight sur
geon's office. For example, there
are many drugs or medicines nor
mally usedin treatmentwhich re
quire that a man be "grounded"
from flying until the effects of the
medicine wear; on.

The dispensary division of tho

Congratulations

to the

MEDICAL

PROFESSION

We are happy to pay tribute

to the Permian BaainMedi-

cal Society on this the 100th

year of organized medicine

in Texas . . . and especially

do we recognize the doctors,

hospitals, clinics and staffs

of Big Spring for making

Big Spring the Medical Cen-

ter of West Texas.,

HESTER'S

SUPPLY CO.
BOONE HOItNE, Owner

114 E. 3rd Dial
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hospital treats non-flyin-g person-
nel at the base,aswell as civilian
workers who might become in-

jured on the job. As time and
facilities permit, and always in
varying degree,dependentsof mili-
tary personnel may also get limit-
ed medical care through the dis-
pensary.

Webb has Its own staff of Air
Force nurses, headed by MaJ.
Maria D. Hernandez.

We Pay

W:

. . .

The Webb hospital Is housed to
tha same group of bufldtof whka
were erected for the hospital of the
old Big Spring Army Airfield In

War It. Later used by How-an-d

County, Junior College, the
buildings were again leasedby the
government when Webb AFB was
activated. Except for moderniza-
tion small extensions,tha budd-
ings are practically tha same as
during War It

To all of the nurses
and in the

Basin

We great pride In our town's medical fadHUw.

It is a priviledgo to be a part of this fine community.

More Ride On

Than Any Kind

214 3rd

SERVICE STORE

.The peopleIn theBig SpringArea haveaccessto good food pnd good med '

...

k, ical care. Piggly-Wigg-ly Brfngs you thevery bestin "foods. - K , ':' :
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BALANCED MEDICAL
DIET CARE

ROBUST HEALTH

Salute

Honest

Tribute

Doctors, nurses,hospitals, and clinics in the PermlaaBasin Medical Society. It b a pleasurete pay

tribute to a group of people who havemadeso many accomplishments in the past 100 years.
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PrecautionsCan Be Taken
AgainstRheumaticFever

By T. J. WILLIAMSON, M. D.
Heart disease In general Is so

cumulus that an overall discussion
would be meaningless. I (eel that
It Is timely to discuss heart dis-

ease In lis relationship to our
children, to the teacher, and her
class room.

Occurring most frequently In
children arc two conditions, name-
ly, congenital and rheumatic heart
disease. Some few children are
born with defective hearts (congen-
ial hearts). Some are trivial. How-

ever, aomc Impo'e sharp restric-
tions In activity. Rheumatic fever
and the sometimesresulting rheu-

matic heart disease Is responsible
for about two-thir- of all heart dis-

ease in children, and so It Is here
that the parent and teacher are
most often concerred.

The exact cause Is unknown.
However, " ' H that In a sus-

ceptible Individual strep" infec-
tions, the most common of which

re sore throat and scarlet fever,
often supply the spark that ignites
the disease process. Teacher and
parent should be alert to prevent
colds and sore throats, and since
these are contagious,to segregate
early and treat these infections.

Rheumatic fever tends to run In
families so only here can we be
forewarned and have our guard
up. Following the Initial or "spark"
Infection, there will probably be a
lapse of two or three weeks In
which recovery seems accomplish-
ed, before the acute phase begins.
Here the teacher may notice the
child seems not his usual self, un-

der par, slight fever, irritable, rest-
less or tired, maybe complainingof
pains In his Joints. If the doctor di-

agnosesrheumatic fever, the child
will probably be put to bed and
salicylates, such as aspirin, be giv-

en for comfort or some other pre-

scribed drugs, as the doctor sees
fit. After the acute phase manage-
mentwill be prescribed by the doc-

tor. Some will recover with no heart
Invofvement. while others may
have heartdamage of varying de-

gree. It must be remembered that
subsequent attackscan occur, and
each of these Increaseschancesof
damage to the heart. Plenty of
rest In a private bedroom,adequate
diet, and prompt consultation with
your doctor is paramount. Our
teacheror school nurse may help
hereby watchingfor failure to gain.
pallor, poor appetite, nose bleeds.
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Hospital in
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Houston.
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Society year
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When the child, sustaining some

damage to the heart, returns to
activity and to school, the doctor's
directions should be explained to
parent, teacher and school nurse.
It Is Important to follow these In-

structions as they may from
none to fairly rigid limitations or
restrictions. Parents, teacherand
doctor should discuss and plan a
program based ort the child's am-

bitions and past
homeand community environment,
and emotional and social require
ments. Every effort be
made to make the child conform
to this plan his or her
being congnlzant that a plan Is
being followed or that they are any
different from other children. We
are not to make a mental cripple
of this physically handicappedchild
by obvious or cy
any actions or words
which may kindle an inferiority
complex.

I would like to say a few words
on adult heart disease, concerning
the popular and controversial sub-
ject of diet and stress and
The heart muscle derives its nour
ishment from vessels flowing
through Its substance similar to,
say a mutcle in your arm, and
not from the blood In Its chamber
which Is there to be pumped over
the body. thesevessels
causes heartpain and un

deaths in a lot of our mid-

dle aged. Some feel that la Is an
Inherited Inability of some to com-

pletely fats, and for some
reason or other they are deposited
In the walls of these heartvessels.
So possibly to live we should
chooseour parents. From the lai-

ty press. The Readers Digest, ap-

parently If you do not eateggs. Ice
cream or butter, you will not get
this coronary diseaee
There Is also much in our medical
literature today on a material call-

ed cholesterol which forms part
the fatty deposits often found In

walls of blood vessels people
heart disease. I do not feel that
definite conclusions have
reached, and since --rstrlctlng fats
cuts down on whole milk, meat
and eggs, which are Important for
good nutrition, this should be left
for doctor to advise. There
a popular belief that a person
high blood pressure should not eat
meat. I have of two expior-

colds and sore throats, restless--1 crs who lived on meat exclusively
ness, personality changes, painsin for two years and at intervals were
arms, legs or Joints, twitcning orsuojeciea 10 cxnausuve mcmcai
Jerky motions, and finally decreas-- check-up- s, and at the end theonly

'Family Doctor'
Also CloseFriend

By M. H. BENNETT, M. D. jty Is determined somewhat by the
Ths Family Doctor, as we number of vears he has had in

know it today, usually is PPjled practice. Thls ls due the tlct
to the General Practitioner of Med- - ,.. . , . , ,
Iclne and he Is usually located ln"'" "" "' '" "'

smaller communities. His po-- association with his patients does
lltlon In this particular communl-h-e develop that bond and tie that

far overreaches the Doctor-Patie-

NOTES ABOUT

OUR DOCTORS
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as

accomplishments,

comparative

Is

Is

relationship.
His duties to his are

multiple. First, of course. Is
general which
eludes everything chlckenpox
to removing Junior's appendix, to
say nothing of a broken and

1 a coronary on the Papa. And In
r

, these modern times when evcry--

l one, particularly women, are can

J.
A

ARCH

pott

Dr.

ical the

long

with

with

the
care,
from

arm

cer conscious,it ls his duty to give

educational data and regular ex- -

'amlnatlons for the early detection
of cancer.

Then there ls the preventive med-
icine that must be practiced, such

las the immunization of the young--
sters and the sanitation

about the home and In
the community.

ls all In a day s work but
the field of service of the Family
Doctor that cannot be filled by
any other medical man is that of
a confidant and This is
as important a part, and, frequent
ly, more important, than giving '

the pills and doing surgery. This
position sociologist and psychol-- '
oglst. ls a service that cannot

by anono elce. Ills un-

derstanding tho family and per
sonal nroblcms haspreserved and

After had completed nis coi- - kept intact many homes,
lege work and had come to Dig, The Family Doctor occuppies

in a businesscapacity. Arch other unique position In the cbm-- 1

D. Carson made the difficult step tnunlty and that Is that of a
of taking up medical worker. Although his free time ls

He not only succeededIn the face practically nil, ho will always be
some warnings against trying. found participating In civic organ-bu- t

when he completed his work izatlons and as a worker in the
he returned here to practice in money-makin- g campaigns which
1919. arc a iteccssary party every

Dr.' Carson was In Floy- - community,
dada and received his public schojl Finally, when are really sick,
education in Brownwood where1 we are scared and lonely. Then
he was graduated from high we need more than the profassion-schoo- l.

Then he attended ai caro of our Family Doctor. We
Payne College and Abilene Chris-- bim for a and that
tian (College. He had put In ap-- 1 Is what the Family Doctor really Is

proximately a score of years In a friend.
business entering Souinwesi
ern Medical School
earned his M. D. degree there in
1948.

Ills Internship done at the
Denver General Den-

ver, and graduate

Carson served
District

during past

vary

should

without

strain.

Disease

timely
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your
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mcaurcs
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civic
training.

born

Howard
need frlcpd,
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A warning that treatment by
high frequency sound waves may

followed at Cook County Hospital dangerous was Issued by the
In Chicago. Other 'Council On Physical Medicine and
work was at Baylor University Col- - Jtenaniutatlonor inc American yea
lege of Medicine in

secretary-treasure-r

of 2nd

of

burn

of
of

term.

patients

In- -'

of

be
of

he

of

of

we

Cautidn Urged
Ultrasonic Therapy

be

leal Association.
"Although many hundreds of pa-

tients have been treated with ul- -
itratound particularly In Euicpe,

He Is a member of the Permian apparently without harmful effects,
Basin, the Second District, the ,11 is believed that physicians should
Tvxas Medical and the American await further cautiousstudy of

Associations. trasonlc therapy before using it In--

Mrs. Carson ls the former Ce-- discriminate!) in clinical practice,"
teste Moore and they have one the council's report stressed,
ihlld Their home,ls at 110 Cedar Ultrasonic treatment consists of
Iload In church affiliation he Is the use of found waves of

and he Is a member of proximately 800.000 cycles per see-

the board of directors of the Untt-.on-d which Is afr beyond the 15,000

d Fund. I frequency limit of tne human ear.

change demonstrated was that one
had diarrhea and the other was
constipated.

Present mortality statistics
convincing evidence of the ad-

verse effects of excessive weight
on life expectancy. For this reason
a major effort should be aimedat
the prevention of obesity and the
removal of excess weight will of-

fer you the possibility of being less
vulnerable to heart disease.

Finally. I feci that this diet prop
osition Is an indlv'dual set-u-p and
demands the study of your physi-
cian before you are handed out a
typewritten diet. As to stress and
strain,or as to whether long hours
of nervous tension hasanything to
do with you and your heart, evi-
dence Is not conclusive. However, It
is certainly a good plan to elimi-
nate stress and strain as much
as possible, so with this In mind
let's all have more vacations.

Medical Advice

Helps Remedy

Sterility Cases
By OEOROE M. PEACOCK, M.D.

Tne process oi becoming preg
nant Is nine times out of ten, pure-
ly mechanical. The tenth case, that
Is unable to become pregnant. Is
on an emotional basts. In check
ing a couple who desire to see
why they are not reproducing the
race, there are three main factors
involved.

First, can the husband get the
spouse pregnant? Thirty to forty
per cent of the sterile couples Is
the fault of the male. The main
thing we want to know about the
male Is whether or not the sperm
Is normal. This takes Just a few
minutes for Instruction, but men
are peculiar animals, and It some-
times takes a few days to weeks.
to convince him that he also is a
partner In this check up. We con
sider that one normal sperm sped-m-e

nellmlnates the male, however,
It takes two abnormal specimens

In

E.

to stimulate us to do furthercheck
ing on the male, and furthercheck-
ing means a completephysical and
urologlcal check up.

Second,we must determine If the
passagesthat the sperm travels In
the female, are open; In other
words, Is the mouth of the womb
(cervix) clean, and open, and are
the tubes open. Tho mouth of the
womb can be checked Just by In
spection and looking at It. The
tubes, however, must be checked
by a special instrument called an
Insufflator. With this Instrument It
Is very simple and almost painless
to put carbon dioxide Into the
womb and by the glrations on the
Instrument, wo can tell whether or
not the tubes are open.

Third, is the female laying an
egg? The easiest vay to find this
out Is to have the patient take her
temperature under the same-- con-
ditions every 'morning for 3 months,
and by the temperature chart we
can tell whether or not her ovula-
tion is taking place, and when she
Is most fertile.

If the male Is sterile we can
sometimeshelp him by giving hor-
mone, antibiotic, etc. but a com-
petent urologist should have charge
of this procedure.

If the female Is sterile, It Is ac-
cording to what the difficulty Is,

We join with the Permian Basin Medi-

cal Society in observanceof this, the 100th
Anniversary of Organized Medicine in West
Texas.

The wonderful art of healing the sick
. . . and taking care of the well folks by
protection against the illness of man . . .

is something that we all take for granted!

It is time we pause to pay tribute to
the Medical Profession in all of the many
branches . . . the doctors, the nurses, the

Big Spring

605 2nd Dial 4-54- 81

whether or not she can be harped.
If the mouth of the womb Is at

fault It can easily be cleared up
with a minor operation called
conization. It the tubes are blocked,
this may be a problem of dif-
ferent sort. Sometimes they can
be unblocked by repeated

local pelvic treatment
Sometimes major surgery Is re-
sorted to, but the percentage of
cure with major surgery Is small,
even with using new plastic tech
niques and new plastic tubing. If
the female Is not ovulating, she
can be made to produce eggs by
hormone therapy.

Suppose we find a couple in
whom we find nothing apparently
wrong. We then resort to seda
tion, psychotherapy and insemina-
tion. With this type of insemina
tion, where the male sperm is
normal, we take the sperm and
put It Into the womb at the time
of ovulation, which has beenpre
viously determined by temperature
charts.

The checking of a sterile couple
Is not a complicated process, but
Is time consuming, for both the pa
tlents and the doctor, and neither
one should ever become dlscour- -

aged until a final answer is ob-

tained.I The cost of a complete ster-
ility check up, Until an answer to

T&T
INC.

PharmacistIs Important
Man On The MedicalTeam

Tbe.pharmaclstIs an Invaluable
middle-ma- n In the treatment of
patients.

Where the doctor prescribes, the
druggist and he must be licensed
by the state to pursue his trade-compo-unds

the concoctions.
Ten pharmaceutical houses (or

drug stores) which give employ-
ment is 18 registered pharmacists
help secure Dig Spring's position
as a medical center In this area.

In all. an estimated 123,000med
ical prescriptions are filled In Big
Spring annuauy, ana ine tigure is
growing every year.

To keep up with tho demands,

the cause Is found, is usually very
nominal and should never be over
fifty dollars. The cost of treatment
however. Is a different matter and
will vary according to what has
to be done.

It is estimated thatabout 63 per
cent of sterile couples will be
made to perform the process of
reproduction within two years of
first seeking medical advice.

the pharmacist sometimes must
work around theclock. He Is sub-
ject to call at any time of the
night or day. Just as is the doctor
who Invariably must call upon him
In assist in treatmentof his pa-
tient.

Before becoming eligible for a
license as a pharmacist, the In
dividual must now complete four
years of college work on such
subjects aa posology, toxology, bi-
ology, botany; dosage,admlnlstr.
tlons, etc

After he has received his college
degree In his chosenwork, he stlU
must passa written, oral and prac-
tical test before the Texas Board
of Pharmacy.

No small amount of the business
handled by local pharmacistsare
for n patients, persons
who have consulted local doctors.

Big Spring's oldest practicing
pharmacist, from the standpoint
of experience, Is ShinePhilips, who
has, operated a drug store her
since 1919. He also has served
many years as a member of the
Texas Board of Pharmacy.
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hospitals, the health clinics . . . and, of
course the pharmacistswho compound the
life-sayi- ng prescriptionsand dispense those
"wonder-drugs-" with which our physicians

today combat disease.

We would like to add our bit ... of ,

praise . . . and encouragement... to
the entire medical world . . . and we would
like to say . . . we're glad to live today'

. . . when medical skill and "know-how- "

have been developed into the wonderful
thing it is!

In Colorado City

347 Pine St. Phone460

WELDING SUPPLY
SUPPLIERS OF LINDE THERAPY OXYGEN AND PURITAN MEDICAL GASSES


